
Housing dominates Senate meeting 
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By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
alld KRISJEN8EN 

Student Senate has expanded and 
moved its housing placement service 
into 114 Jessup Hall , Debra Cagan, 
senate president, told senators at their 
first meeting Tuesday evening. 

The Senate and administration are 
working in conjunction to man the new 
orfice, Cagan said. 

Cagan expl.ined she met wltll VI 
orrlclals Twesday aftera_ 10 work out 
final arrangement. on the move. SIIe 
said the office tran fer fro.. lite 
Activities Center was neuuary 
because or the lack 01 Senate clerical 
help available. 

Senate now has a six page list filled 
with names oC students currently 
seeking housing, Cagan said. 

handled included senator invalidations, 
University Programming Service 
(ups) resignations, and an updating of 
summer Senate business. 

Cagan also admonished senators Cor 
failure to aid the Senate housing ornce 
in ita search for economical student 
housing. 

"I think that if the Senate knew we 
were running the clearinghouse, they 
should have come down to help out. 
You're on Senate and this is part of your 
job," the angry president said . 

Only Sen . John Hruska aided 
volunteers in the Senate who were 
trying to find housing during the 
summer, Cagan said. 

Student Senate officers Sue DeCrescenzo, 
secretary, left, Dan Rogers. vice president and 

Debra Cagan. president. right, open the 
proceedings of the fint Senate meellng Tuesday 
night. 

The new office will begin operations 
this afternoon . Students seeking 
housing may visit the oenee from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. or call 353-5031. 

Housing was the main topic discussed 
at the Senate meeting. Other matters 

Cagan a" Vlte Pres. Dan Rogen 
will tour the dormitory facllltel at O.k
dale next week to determble whether 
Senate should I.Pport tbe prClpOled 
room rates there, Ihe told the senators. 
The admlnlltratlon II pre tilly 
planning to charge Itudent. the Slme 
rate a. on the main campus. 

Students who are not able to find 
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Landfill, paving, roofing projects 

City approves work contracts 
By MARC G. SOLOMON 

Staff "' riter 
The Iowa City Council ap· 

proved sevcral public works 
contracts Tl1csday. despitc thc 
fact that final costs exceeded 
original city estimates on three 
of the projects. 

The Pollution Control Plant 
Readway Paving Project was 
the lone contract bid under city 
estimutes. Iowa Read Builders 
of Des Moines bid 12 per cent 
under city estimates and was 
awarded the contracts for 
$12.400. 

over city estimatcs. 
Hawkeye Roofing and Home 

Repair Co. of Cedar Rapids was 
awarded the contract for thc 
roof repairing of the CIvic Cen· 
ter. bidding $49.Il00. 

The city 's sanitary landfill ex· 
cavation project contract went 
to Barkers Inc. of Iowa City. 

Ave.. 11 parcel of land for 
private redevelopment. 

Carol deProsse reported to 
the coundl on a conlerence she 
attended In Des Moines about 
recent federal community dev
elopment legislation. 

structed City Atty. John Hayek 
to review the new law 

During the usual pcnod set 
aside for public discussion. a 
representative of the 
Democratic party's central 
committee requested the lise of 
vacant urban renewal land as a 
site for a trailer for tlse as cam
paign headquarters. 

City officials attribllted the 
discrepancies between city 
estim~les and final contract 
bids- var.ving from 14 to 23 per 
cent-to the rapid rise in 
asphalt over the last six mono 
ths. 

Iowa Road Builders also won 
the hid on the College Street 
Parking Lot PrOJect. which will 
pave the remainder of the olock 
bounded by College. Dubuque. 
Burlington and Linn Streets. In 
this case. the bid ran 14 per cent 

with a bid of $119.000. . 
The new legislation activity 

seeks citizen participation in 
the urban planning proces . ac· 
cording to deProsse. The cOlin· 
cil moved to arrange 11 pl1blic 
meeting on the new legislation 
for Wednesday. Sept. 25. and in-

In business connected with 
the urban renewal project. the 
council agreed to vacate three 
downtown alleys and agreed to 
sell Edwin E. Breese. 40 N. 7th 

Alter discussion, the council 
rejected that request three to 
two. with deProsse. Penny 
Davidson and Tim Brandt in thc 
maJority . 

Handicapped VI attitude since founding 

one of 'neglect, omission' 
By JIM EWINGER 

Starr Writer 

First of a three-part series 

From the day it was founded In 1847 
10 the present. the VI's attitude 
toward handicapped students has 
been one of "neglect and omission." 
accnrding to a VI administrator. 

Of the approximately 99 buildings 
housing the university, UI records 
show that only six are completely 
accessible to stUdents with mobility 
disabilities . 

Total accessibility of buildings for 
handicapped students involves. 
among other things. ramps suitable 
for wheelchairs, doorways through 
which the wheelchairs can enter and 
lavatory stalls sufficiently wide for 
the wheelchairs. 

Richard E. Gibson. UI director of 
facilities planning and utilization. the 
office most concerned with making 
the campus accessible, said that 
"humanitarian concems were not 
lIhat they are today." in explaining 
tht low number of totally accessible 
buildings. • 

Gibson added "people have not been 
conscious except to the letter of the 
law . And there has been little Jaw 
concerring the handicapped until 
recently." He pointed out that the first 
law dealing with accessibility was not 
passed until the mld-l960s. 

UI Pres. Willard Boyd offered a 
similar appraisal of the architectual 
situation as Gibson. He said buildings 
built in the past six or seven years 
have taken into consideration ac· 
cessibility of the handicapped. 

Not all handicapped students , 
however, are sa tisCied with the totally 
accessible new buildings. 

Kathy Sgontz, 1024 Woodlawn Ave., 
a member of the subcommittee on 
l'nvironmental barriers of the 
Johnson County Committee of the 
Employment of the Handicapped 
IJCCEH). said the VI 's new Dental 
Sciences building, said to be the 
university's most accessible building, 
"is accessible to patients but not to 
students." 

Sgontz said she has heard that one 
of the unlverslty'~ architects 
rationalized the situation by saying. 
"no one In a wheelchair would want to 
be a dentist anyway." 

after a fa hion , but you can't be 
totally free and independent in any of 
them." 

UI administrators report that the 
current university policy on ac
commidating students with mobility 
disabilities is to reassign class 
locations when they are inaccessibl~. 
Some large lecture classes and 
laboratories , however , cannot be 
moved because there are no facilities 
of adequate size located in accessible 
bUildings. 

This potential problem apparently 
ha n't arisen in the last few years, 
though , because Gibson, who would 
reassign the classrooms, said he 
hasn 't received such a request during 
that period. 

This fact raises the question of 
whether the university Is 
sy~temlltlcally. through de facto 
discrimination, prohibiting qualified 
handicapped students from attendln" 
the school. 

According to Brad Meyers, M, of 
the UT Veterans Association's 
Committee on the Handicapped, only 
three students with mobility 
disabilities are enrolled this semester. 

shortcomings of Iowa 's stale 
un iversities. 

A meeting was recently called by 
Boyd concerning the university's 
reform eHorts in this area. Attending 
were; Phillip Hubbard, vice president 
for student services, William 
Shanhouse, vice president for ad· 
ministrative services , and 
representatives oC the JCCEH. UI 
Veterans Association's Committee on 
the Handicapped and the Iowa 
Association of Concerned Veterans' 
Committee on the Handicapped. 

When he was Initially contacted in 
July concerning this story, Shanhouse 
told The Dally Iowan that he had 
undertaken a study of how to make the 
University facilities more accessible. 

But at the meeting eaUed by Boyd, 
Shanhoule ltated that he was jUtt 
then beginning the study. When uked 
to explain this discrepancy, 
Shanhouse said a specific study 
wasn't being undertaken, but rather 
the university "was developing a 
program out 0( which many atudles 
would come that would be ongoing." 

housing within their price range off 
campus may have to move to the Oak· 
dale campus, she said. However, Cagan 
expressed hope at IaJIt night's meeting 
that Iowa City landlords would "open 
their doors at prices students can af
ford." 

Cagan announced that there are three 
vacancies from the off-eampus con
stituency. Students wishing to be placed 
on Senate must collect 250 names on a 
petition. The first three persons with 
sufficent signatures will be appointed to 
those openings, she said. Petitions will 
be available later this week. 

Two Senate slots are open in the 
dormitory constituency. Cagan said 
Associated Residents HalIs will handle 
replacement of these senators. 

In other action, Senate : 
- Accepted the resignations of four 

UPS members : Jeff Berger, AS, film 
board ; Mary Joe Bennett, A3, special 
services ; Ed Buffum, GR, travel 
board ; and Marvin Hill , GR, director of 
fine arts. 

UPS will cooduet IDtervlewl Sep
Ie 01 ber U for the pol itlou. 

A report on a Senate investigation of 
UPS, begun last spring, will be 
presented at next week's meeting, Sen. 
Thomas Byers, GR, said. 

- Approved the placement of a 
student and two administrators on the 
UPS executive board: Sue Muse, A3 ; 
James Burke, Union manager; and 
Peter Wirtz, director of student ac
tivities. 

- Ratified the first charter Cor the 
CAMBUS policy committee. 

-Submilted a report to the Board of 
Regents requesting an additional $6.20 
a year per student for studeht activity 
fees, Rogers said. The request, which 
would bring more than '100,000 in funds 
for student organizations, should be 
considered by the Regents at their 
September or October meetings. 

Rogers said Senate is requesting the 
Cunds be a part of the approved tuition 
increases rather than as an addition 
expense beyond the tuition raise. 

Dean surrenders 
AP Wirephoto 

Gibson conceeded, though, that "in 
reality. there is no explanation" for 
the architectual planning, and at
tributed the situation to "in· 
sensitivity." 

Sharron Bonney, 602 First Ave., 
chairperson of the subcommittee on 
environmental barriers, said "most of 
the newer buildings are accessible 

Meyers also pointed out t/lat the 
Iowa Department of Vocational 
Rehabilitation is sending handicapped 
Iowa students to colleges outside the 
state because of the architectual 

"We're going to bring together 
many point of views," he added. 
"We're going to work with other 
university administrators , staff, 
graduate research assistants, the 
Chamber of Commerce and the city 

Joba W. DeaD, priDclpal accaser at former 
President Nixon arrives at U.S. District Court In 

Washington . Following his surrender. Dean 
began serving • one-to-four-year prlton term. 
See story page two. 

Ele~tions 
By The Auoclated Prell 

Lt. Gov. Lester Maddox. Georgia's 
segregationist governor of the 1960s. trailed 
Slate Rep. George Busbee with a fourth of the 
precincts reporting in Tuesday's Democratic 
gubernatorial primary runoff. 

Busbee, a white and the majority leader of the 
Georgia. House. was endorsed by state Rep. 
Julian Bond. a black civil rights leader. 

Maddox. who was governor from 1966 to 1970. 
finished first in the 12-candidate primary on Aug. 
13. but he failed to win 50 per cent of the vote and 
Was forced into the runoff with Busbee. the 
second-place finisher. 

In the Republican gubernatorial runoff. retired 
Army officer Harold Dye took a slim lead over 
Macon Mayor Ronnie Thompson. who has issul'<l 
his police force "shoot-lo-kill" orders in a crack· 
down on crime. 

Technical difficulties at clection headquarters 
slowed the vote count. especiallv in the 
Republican primary in this state where 
Democrats have a strong majority. 

In North Dakota. former Gov. William L. Guy. 
54. appeared headed for victory in the Demo
cratic senatorial primary over Bismarck 
businessman Robert P. McCarney. 

The winner will face incumbent Sen. Milton R. 
Young. a 76-year-old flepublican who was unop
posed for renomination to a firth term. 

Agreement 
WASHINGTON (AP, - The United States and 

East Germany plan to sign an agreement Wed· 
nesday establishing formal diplomatic relations. 

Arthur A. Hartman. assistant secretary of 
state for European Affairs. and Herbert SUeSS. 
high-ranking officials of the East German 
foreign ministry will sign the pact. the result of 
negotiations since mid·July. 

Talks were broken off on July 31 during reports 
of harassment by the East Germans on the ac
cess routes Crom West Germany to West Berlin. 
When the inccidents stopped. the United States 

(Continued on page three) 

notified the East Germans that it was ready to 
continue negotiations. 

Suess and his group returned to Washington 
during the weekend. 

Mideast 
By The AssocIated Prell 

Two Arab guerrillas bent on kidnaping Israeli 
civilians were killed by an Israeli army patrol af
ter infiltrating across the Lebanese border. an 
Israeli military spokesman said Tuesday. 

The infiltrators belonged to an organization 
backed by Ubya and Iraq. the spokesman said. 
without naming the group. He reported that 
leaflets were found near the bodies of the two 
unidentified men proclaiming the terms for an 
exchange of kidnaped Jewish civilians for 
Israeli-held Arab prillOllers. 

The two were killed by an army patrol Monday 
night near the security fence bordering Lebanon 
and Israel. the spokesman said. adding that 
there were no Israeli casualties. 

The Israeli state radio said the terrorists wore 
Civi Iian clothes and carried a large quantity of 
explosives. 

Meanwhile, the Lebanese Defense Ministry 
reported from Beirut that four Israeli halftracks 
wheeled across the border Tuesday morning and 
were driven back by anti-tank guns. 

The Israeli vehicles punched nearly a mile in· 
side the South Lebanese village of Kayshiyeh and 
traded gunfire with Lebanese positions for 39 
minutes. There was no indication whether the 
clash was related to the alleged terrorist in· 
filtration several miles to the west. 

Braddock 
UI Prof. of English Richard Braddock died 

Wednesday in Sydney. Australia following a traf
fic accident. The Daily low... learned late 
Tuesday night. 

English Dept. Chairman John Gerber said that 
Brraddock was struck by a car as he attempted 
to catch a bus. 

Former head of the Rhetoric Program for 
eleven years, Braddock first came to Iowa in the 
early 1950's. from what was then Iowa State 
Teacher's College (now the Univ. of Northern 
Iowa.) 

Braddock had been in Australia since January 

doing research under a Fulbright scholarship 
grant . 

He is survived by his wife , two sons and a 
daughter . 

Warmer 
"Good morning, Pat. .. 
"Oh, good morninC, Dick. I just walked out into 

the compound to see if the newspaper had been 
thrown over the wall yet. .. 

"Let me see that, will you dear. Hmmm, I am 
reading here Pat that that expletive deleted John 
Dean has started to serve his Ito 4 term .. .I won
der. if Dean gets I to 4. and Haldeman gets 1 to 3. 
and Ehrlichman gets 1 to 2. and Mitchell gets I to 
1. do you suppose the President might be able to 
just get out?" 

"Oh, Dick. I don't know. It's such a fine day 
out. sunny: with highs in the BO's. why don't you 
just go out into the yard and practice some more 
yo-yoing?" 

"There may be plenty of time for that soon 
enough, dear. PentyoCtime soon enough. " 
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Revin' Up 
AP Wirephoto 

Evel Knievel jokes with spectators Tuetlday 
during an inspection of the steel ramp at the rim 
of the Snake River Canyon near Twin Falls, 

I 

FOR THE 

Idalto, from whleh he propOlletl to launch him sell 
and his skycycle in an effort to hurdle the canyon 
next Sunday. At left Is aging tennis star Bobby 
Riggs. 
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DeterlDining sopholDore priorities 

Housing search faces new twist 
By KRIS JENSEN 

Siaff Writer 

University officials apparently are 
plagued by a new twist in the housing 
shortage-deciding who is a 
sophomore. 

services denies there is any "problem" 
while saying that officials are verifying 
the status of "all temporaries" with the 
Registrars Office before placing them 
in permanent housing. 

sophomores. 
Ryan reports 244 students remain in 

"temporary housing" around the main 
campus. 

Ryan added that 69 of the 131 students 
who had not reported by Friday have 
been contacted and cancelled their 
dormitory contracts. 

Charles Murphy, an Oakdale housiDg 
supervisor, said the third floor roollll 
have been vacant several yean. 
Remodeling on the rooms began laat 
week. 

'Murphy said he has received no in
structions to move tuberculosis 
patients out of the larger rooms in the 
second floor of wing . Ht' said the 
transfer of the patients to anlll h~r wing 
should come "before the week is out." 

Ed Ryan, managing editor of the 
university news service, said dormitory 
officials have had "problems deter
mining whether students in temporary 
housing are sophomores." 

Ryan explained that freshmen and 
sophomores have first priority to 
avaiiabJe dormitory rooms. 

Ted Rehder, director of resident 

These checks have apparently slowed 
up completion of a promise by William 
Shanhouse , vice president of ad
ministrative services, to have all the 52 
freshmen · and sophomores in tem
porary housing Friday assigned to 
permanent quarters by the end oC last 
weekend. 
A number of students were placed in 

permanent housing over the weekend. 
Rehder said all were freshmen and 

The university has not been able to 
contact 58 of the 131 students, Ryan 
said. 

At Oakdale, housing workers began 
moving hospital beds today out of single 
rooms on the third floor of the south
west wing of the main building. 

The university announced plans 
Friday to convert a portion of the 
hospital into a dormitory for this 
semester. The project is expected 10 be ~ 
completed in two to three weeks. 

Saturday, evening classes popular 
By DEB MOORE 

Staff Writer 
One of the questions con

cerning our society today is 
"who is the student," according 
to Mildred Lavin, coordinator of 
U1 Saturday and evening 
classes. 

Lavin 's answer to the 
question is simply "all people 
who are willing to learn." 

"There's a lot of exciting 
things happening," Lavin said, 
in regard to these classes. In 
addition, she believes that 
many therapeutic things 
happen outside of the classes. 

Dating, Courtship and Male 
Selection; Beginning Mime ; 
Sex Role Stereolyplng In 
Education; and Group 
Psychotherapy are among Ihe 
roster of courses being offered 
on Saturday and evenings. 

But Group Psychotherapy is 
closed, along with two sections 
of Life Drawing. Several of the 
40 some courses offered already 
have high enrollments, ac
cording to Nel Weber , one of 
Lavin's secretaries. 

Some of these courses will 
offer tools , processes , and 
encouragement in regard to the 
specific topics under discussion. 

In 1971 the enrollment con
sisted of 153 students. Now the 
program has grown to well over 
the 500 mark. 

There has been such a 
"fantastic increase because this 
has been advertised very ef
ficiently this time," Weber said. 

She explained that the 
'program is geared primatily 
[or working people who are at 
hom~: people who can't enroll in 
classes during the day . 

Therefore preference for 
classes will be given to these 
extension students. 

"People are enrolling more 
than ever before for two classes 
(instead of traditionally 
enrolling for one class)." Lavin 
said. "People are coming in 
more and more from all areas." 

"Many will be commuting 
back and forth from places such 
as Cedar Rapids, Marion, 
Oxford , Muscatine , and 
Washington (lowa), " Weber 
said. 

Formal admission to UI is not 

required for registration , ac
cording to a green flyer 
available for all prospective 
students. It states the only 
prerequisite as a "desire to 
learn." 

For UI students, tuition will 
follow the regular schedule of 
fees, but for those not currently 
enrolled, tuition will be charged 
according to the total credit 
hours . Each Saturday and 
evening student not currently 
enrolled will receive a special 
ID card and certificate of 
registration enabling them to be 

eligible for all student 
privileges such as library 
services, student health ser
vice, reduced rates on tickets to 
cultural and athletic events, use 
of Union facilities and a sub
scription to The Dally Iowan. 
for those in the Iowa City and 
Coralville area. 

Persons wishing to register 
for the courses can do so by 
phone. through the mall. and at 
the office at 209 East Hall. 

Advance registration forms 
may be obtained by mail , but 
telephone registration provides 

a faster guarantee of a place in 
a particular class. Iowa City 
residents may call 353-6260 and 
other Iowa residents may call 
toll free 1-800-272-6412. 

Interested persons may 
register at the first classes if 
space permits, otherwise they 
are advised to call the above 
number or stop in at 209 East 
Hall . 

An orientation meeting for all 
Saturday and evening class 
students will be held Sept . 6 al 
7:30 p.m. in Phillips Hall 
Auditorium . 

Dean begins prison sentence 
WASHINGTON (AP) - John W. Dean 

IfI began his prison sentence Tuesday, 
more than a year after he publicly con
fessed his own complicity in the Watergate 
cover-up and accused the President of the 
United States of being involved also. 

As Dean surrendered to begin a 1-4-year 
term for obstructing justice, he refused 
comment when asked whether former 
President Richard M. Nixon should also be 
charged with Watergate crimes. 

Nor would he say whether he felt that 
events since his dramatic appearance 
before the televised Senate Watergate 
commiteee hearings had vindicated him . 

Dean surrendered to Chief U.S. Marshal 

George K. McKinney in mid-afternoon. He 
walked rapidly through a crowd of 
newsmen that had waited for him for 
nearly six hours in a broiling sun. 

His wife, Maureen, a constant com
panion at the Senate hearings, did not 
come along . 

A Justice Department spokesman said 
only that Dean will be imprisoned in the 
Baltimore-Washington area to make it 
easier for him to appear as a witness at 
"trial , trials or investigations" yet to 
come. 

The likely place is Ft. Holabird in 
Baltimore. 

Already an experienced witness in past 

Watergate-related trials, Dean's next call 
likely will be as a government witness 
against former White House colleagues H. 
R. Haldeman , John D. Ehrlichman and 
four others at the cover-up trial scheduled 
to begin Sept. 30. 

Dean pleaded guilty last Oct. 19 to a 
single count alleging conspiracy to 0b
struct justice and defraud the United 
States. He subsequently was disbarred as 
a lawyer in Virginia and the Districl of 
Columbia. 

U.S. District Judge John J . Sirica sen· 
tenced him Aug. 2, allowing one month to 
straighten out his affairs. 
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QUALITY BIKES. 
GREAT SELECTION 

• 
• 

• LOW PRICES. 
• • at Rosheks! 

$AVf OVER $25 

Pearl 
White 

Bikes 
Sold in 

Cartons Only! 

$10 EXTRA I Bike is set up plus 
90 Day Parts & Labor Guarantee 

IVERSON 26" 
lO·SPEED 

GRAND SPORT 
Reg. $89.95 

SMA /6 safety 
approved features . 

21" diamond frames. 
Caliper sure slop 

fronl and rear 
hand brakes. 
Refleclorlzed 

rat trap pedals. 

SAVE $15 on IVERSON GRAND SPORT 
MEN'S/WOMEN'S 5·Sp. TOURING RACER 

SMA/ 6 safety approved features, top 
quality Eagle Shimano gear system. 
27"x1 14" gum wall tires. Reg. $74.95 5988 

SAVE OVER $19 ON 
MEN'S 27" 10-Sp. 'ECHO 

27"x1IJA" gum wall tires with 
23'iframes. Caliper sure-stop 
han<¥brakes / dual safety levers/ 
Eagle Shimanogear system. Rear 
kick stand. Choice of five flamboyant 
colors. Reg. $119 

BOI'S/GIRL'S 20" HI·RISE DRAGSTERS 
Choice of AMF or H·L·B. BMA /6 safety approved 
features. Coaster brakes. Reg. $49.95 

Pro Shop • Downlblrl 39.88 

r 

LINGERIE DEPT. DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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Post~~o~~~ 
Corref!tion 

Tuesday's Police Beat stated that it is against 
Iowa City law to ride bicycles downtown or in 
school districts. This is incorrect. The article 
should have stated that it is against the law to 
ride bikes on sidewalks in these areas. 

The D I regrets the error. 

Core Lit. 
Fou r new sections of Core Literature 

1 I : I-The Interpretation of Literature-have 
been added. Students may register for the 
following sections in Room 308 of the 
English·Philosophy Building : 

Section 45.8 :30 a.m. MWF. 206 EPB. 
Section 46.9 :30-10:45 a.m. TTh. 205 EPB 
Section 47. lO:55-h : lorn. 206 EPB 
Section 48. 3:30 p.m. MWF. 205 EPB 

Register 
The Student Activities Board is now accepting 

annual student organization registration forms 
in the Activities Center in the Vnion. Permanent 
campus organizations mllst submit this form to 
the board in order to retain permanent status. 
Temporary organizations wishing to become 
permanent should also submit the registration 
form . 

Forms are due by Oct. I. For more infor· 
malion. contact the Activities Board. 

Aero Hawks 
. The Iowa CIty Aero Hawks Radio Control 
Model Airplane 'Club will host a regional com· 
petition for radio-controlled gliders and 
sailplanes from il :30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Sunda.v at 
QuaIl Creek Golf Course. 

Two classes of sailplanes will be flown : Those 
with wingspans IlOder 100 inches. and any size 
wingspan LIp to 16 feet . Nearly '500 in prizt:s. and 
trophies. will be awarded. There is no admission 
fee . 

For more information. contact Terry r:dmon· 
ds. contest director. at35J.1517. 

Appointments 
The Iowa City Council is conSidering appoint· 

ments to the following commissions: 
Board of Electrical Examiners: One vacancy 

for a four·year term. Oct. 26. 1974-Oct. 26. 1978. 
Johnson County Regional Planning Com· 

mission : One vacancv for a three-year term. 
Oct. 5. 1974-OcI. 5. l!m: . 

Applicants for the positions must be qualified 
voters of Iowa City. Appointments will be made 
at the Oct. I conncil meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
council chambers. Those who wish to be con·. 
side red for the positions should contact the city 
clerk. Civic Center. 4tO Eo Washington SI. Ap· 
plication forms are available upon request. 

Mime 

The VI Extension Services' Saturday class 
program will offer a course in mime beginning at· 
1:30 p.m. Saturday in Room 207 of Phillips Hall . 
Fee for undergraduates is ~O for I or 2 credit 
hours. $Il6 for 3 hours. Fee for gradllates is $70 for 
I or 2 credit hours. ~J05 for 3 hOl1rs. Those in· 
terested may register through ~'riday by calling 
353·6260. ' 

Campus Notes 
POT·LUCK PICNIC-Din ner and readings at 6:30 

p.m In College Hill Park Ibetween Washington and 
College Slreets I. In rase of rain . readings will be at 706 
E College. No. 4. 

SAVE LIVES IN CH ILE-The Iowa City CommiUee 
to Save Lives in Chile Will meet at 7 p.m. In Room ~070f 
the I\'eslev House. Plans ... iII be discussed for Chile 
Solidarity 'Night aetivilles (Sept. II I. All are welcome . 

INFORMAL ~ORSH IP-AI the Lutheran Student 
Center . Church and Dubuque slreets at 7 p.m. 

"STUDENTS FO R C LVER"-Organizalional 
meet ing at ; p.m. in the Union Indiana Room . Those 
... ho cannol aHend should call David Perret at 33R· IRR3 
or 351·0241 

WE IG HT·L IGHTI NG CLU 8-0 rganlzatlonal 
meeting at 7 :30 p.m. in Room 302 S. of the Field House . 

YOGA-Beginners II hatha yoga rlass will meet at 
; :30 p.m. in the Center East Integral Yoga Room . Bring 
a blankel. ~' ear loose clothing and don 't eat later than 
two hours before class. 

REVOLUT IONA RV STUDENT BRIGADE -FaJl 
presentation at i .30 p.m. in the Union Ohio State Room . 
There will be a speaker and a free showIng of "Colum· 
bia Revolt. " a 111m about the student movement of the 
60s 

AT THE 
TIIMMERS, 

YOU GET YOUI 
HEAD TOGETHER 

School Board candidates 
desire closer evaluation 

By MARK MIM'ELSTADT 
Staff Wrlt~r 

one student to teacher ratio; our system is to 
teach children. II 

The desire for closer evaluation and 
monitoring of the city school system's academic 
financial affairs was expressed at a forum 
Tuesday night by five candidates vying for a 
School Board seat in next Tuesday's elections. 

The innovation at Sabin, and its effect on other 
schooll, bas been criticized recently by many 
school officials who contend the programs it 
entails have not succeeded. 

"I don't think there's any evidence to see that 
goals have been met," said candidate ' John 
Cazin , UI professor of microbiology . 
"(lnnovation) must be carefully monitored to 
see that they accomplish what they seek to do." 

The consensus of the five seemed to be ex
pressed by Ruth Skelley, 2Z4 Fairview Ave., 
when she explained, "I am concerned that what 
is being taught in school i5that which ought to be 
taught in the schools, and that which ought to be 
taught is being taught well ." 

SImUar oplaJonl were alao expressed by Paul 
HUlIoII and Dr. Robin Powell , both lacumbaat 
members 0/' the school board, and Jim Dkltey, a 
VI rrehsman In Uberal art . Huston Ia a con
sultant at Veterans HospItal and Powell It a 
phy Ielan and pro/'ttl or o( medlelne at the 
university. 

The concern (or an evaluation seemed to be a 
result of a study conducted last year which 
predicted Iowa City schools would face 
decreasing enrollments in the near future. 

That I tudy led to the recommendation by Iowa 
City Superintendent o( Schools Merlin Ludwig to 
close three schools, Includla. the liberal Sabin 
Elementary School. 

Several candidtes also expressed concern over 
recent vandalism in city schools and said they 
would investigate the matter if elected to the 
board. After strong protests by students and their 

parents, all three schools remained open. The candidates made their comments at a 
"Meet Your Candidates Night," sponsored by 
the Johnson County Association for Children 
With Learning Disabilities. The rorum was 
attended by about 50 persons. 

Skelley touched on the Sabin issue when she 
elCpressed her belief that "the school system is 
more than buildings to keep or close, it is more 
than a $12 million budget, It is more than a 20 to 

!l andicap ped --Continued (rom page one 

government. " 
Shan house declined to tell the 

01, however. who was working 
on the . 'ongoing program," 
saying if any of them were con· 
tacted. they would say that the 
program "is still in its infancy." 

Shan house also said the VI 

program would include not only 
the improvement of university 
buildings , but " all public 
buildings in the city as well. " 

Shanhouse said he was unsure 
of the primary concern of any 
such program. namely where 
the funds for the project will 

come from. 

In the final two articles. the 
possible a venues of funding for 
the renovation oC university 
buildings will be explored; 
along with comments from one 
handicapped VI student. 

Inflation prompts larcen y rise 
By the Associated Press 

Inflation has prompted a 
boost in the larceny rate in 
some areas as thieveS zero in on 
items that previously weren't 
considered worth stcal ing. 

An Associated Press su rvey 
showed the problem ranged 
from Utah where thieves are 
stealing copper wire from tele· 
phone lines. to Georgia. where 
fficial~ report burglars are car· 
ting away the waste grease 
from restaurants. 

Authorities in several !lre!lS 
said thieves were taking plants 
from front porches and nurs· 
eries and PennsylvanIa commu· 
nities reported a rash of bicycle 
bandits. 

Royce Stillson. community 
relations supervisor for MOllO' 
tain Bell in Salt Lake City said 
thefts of copper wire have been 
on the increase since last yea r 
and reflect the rising price of 
the metal. 

"[n 1973. Utah lost about ~20 .-
900 in copper wire and so far 
this year ... 15.000 has been taken 
off our poles." Stillson said. 

He said the thieves sell the 
wire to junk dealers. 

Warren Fogle. assistant man· 
ager of the Atlanta Tallow Co. 
Inc. says the Georgia company 
is losing between ~.OOO and 
.. 10.000 a month to thieves who 
cart off the grease from restau· 
rants he normally services. 

The Grease Service Co. of 
Forth Worth. Tex .. reported 11 

similar problem. " [ts the result 
of inflalion." said spokesman 

Tom Blanton. " A year ago used 
shortening was selling for .. 12 a 
barrel. Today. the price is up to 
$48. " 

The grease is used in anImal 
feed . fertilizer. cosmetics. tires 
and lubricants. 

Lancaster. Pa . police Capt. 
Calvin L. Duncan said "blcvcle 
thefts are driving us crazy.:' He 
said 285 bicycle thefts were 
reported in the first seven mono 
ths of 1974. a 30 per cent in
crease over the previot1s year. 
The rising price of the vehicles 
is to blame. Duncan said. 

Burton Heagy of the York 
IPa.J Police Department said 
there had been an increase in 
the theft of copper tub 109 ftom 
houses. "People are going into 
empty houses for sale or rent 

and tearing out the copper tub
ing." he saId "They they sell it 
becatlSe of the price It 'S bring· 
ing" 

Police in veral Mississippi 
communities saId they had no· 
ticed an increase in thefts of 
small items. particularly food. 
that hadn't been particularly 
popular with burglars before 10' 

flation . 

A spokesman for the San 
Diego I Calif. J Police Depart
ment said there were 24 per cent 
more burglaries so far this year 
than in the same period of 1973. 

"We've had a lot of reports of 
houses being broken into and 
frozen and refrigerattod food 
being taken." 

DANCE 
CENTER 

Jo Lechay, director 

modern 
jazz 
children '8 c188 e 

119'h E. College 
354·3456 

UI Independent Study Credits 

OSWEATERSO 
Men's Department 

126 E. Washington 
country 
CODOJer 

Just about the time 
I was beginning to think there was 
no woman in the world like you, 

you came along. 
Happy anniversary, darling, 

to the wife who was 
well worth waiting for. 

Diamonds make a gift of love. 

eewelers 
IOWA CITY 

The~" ShOppIng Center 
CE DAR RAPIDS 

nE TIO 
51 .DE IS! 

WHO HAS THE 

LOWEST 
PRICES IN IOWA CITY? 

2425 .MUSCATINE 
OPEN 7-10 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

1213 So. GILBERT 
OPEN 7-10 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

HERE'S PROOf! + .... 
6'" 

Del Monte Sliced Peaches 29 01 •. •. .. . .•••••. ,',., •••• 52 
Musselman's Applesauce 16 01 • .........•••• • • , •••.. .• 30 
Van Camp Pork & Beans 1601 •.. .. ..... . ....••..•...• 26 
Cascade Illn Cut G .... n Beans 16 01. . ...... . ..... , ... . 20 
Del Mont. Sweet Peas 17 01 •.........••..••. . . . ••• , •• • 30 
Campbells Tomato Soup 1001 •..... .... ......•. .. • , ..• 16 
Chicken of the Sea Chunk Tuna 6 01 •..... . •..•. ,', • ... 46 
Hunt Tomato Sauce. OZ •••••••••••••••• • ••• • ••••••••• 16 
Skippy Peanut Butter 12 01 ••• . •.....•...•••••.••.•.. • 55 
Rlchll.u Westem Dress"" 16 01 • ....... . .... . .. . .. " . 7S 
Wh.atl.s ,. oz. . .............. . .... . ............ , .. , ' 65 
ChHrlos 15 oz ........... . .... .. . . .................. .. 72 
Kraft MacaronI Dinner 7 Oz . .. .. . . ........... . ...... . , 24 
B.tty Crock.r Hamburger Helper 7 oz . .... .. . ... ..... 62 
TIde Deterg.nt 4. oz ..... . ............. .. .. . ........ 1.06 
Cloroll Bleach'/2 gal ............ . ....... . .......... , . , 46 
Dial Bath SoapS 01 ....... . ....... . ......... ... .... , .. 30 
Nest.a 3 01 •...... . ... . " ......... . .....• . . . ...... , . 1.12 
Red HawaIIan Punc., 46 oz . ....... . .. . ............ .. .. 41 
Banquet Meat PI.s' oz . .... . .. . .......... . . . ......... 21 
Cool WhIp 9 oz, ...... , ..... ... .. .. ... . ............ . . . . 49 
BIt .. bonnet 16 oz. . .. " .... .. ... ..... ............ ... .. 62 
Oscar May.r BoIognl 12 oz • . .. •...... . ............ . . . 13 
Oscar W.lnen 16 OZ, •• •• • •• •• • • •• •• . • •••••••••••••• •• It 
Cascade Inn Vlnlll. let Crtlm 1/2 "I . .... . . ........ . . 6t 
Prlngles Polito Chips 4 OZ, . . •. •.••. . . .. ..... .. •... •. . 42 
Gtrber StraIned Boy Food 4 oz. .,., .. .. . ........ . . . . 13 
Mllnot Canned Milk . . .. .. ....... . .... . , . ... , , . • , . •. , , 25 
R.ynolds' AlumInum Foil 25 ft •. ... ... ... . , . . , , • , •• , , , 21 

,," ~r, ~~ .. " ...6" ~;" .,.~ 
~ ... + .... 
55 55 
31 35 33 
27 29 
25 28 23 
31 35 33 
17 17 17 
51 49 62 
17 17 19 
S6 57 61 
93 79 92 
69 71 73 
71 73 7S 
27 29 33 
604 65 66 

1.10 1.11 1,08 
31 31 30 
30 29 30 

1.12 97 99 
43 47 49 
22 27 29 
59 59 65 
604 65 58 
88 95 89 
99 1.09 1.15 
71 79 79 
« 4S 46 
14 14 15 
26 28 24 
29 31 29 

PRICES CHECkED 8'1' CYHDIE MAHAFFY AUGUST 26. 197. 

WHY PAY MORE? 
GIANT GUARANTEES 

FOOD FOR LESS. 

I' 
I 
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The Passing of an Emperor 
It is only a matter of time, perhaps days , 

before the Ethiopian Emperor Haile Selassie is 
totally removed from power. "The Lion of Juda " 
is a sick, hallow shell of a man . His position as 
the all powerful ruler of 30 million Ethiopians has 
been slowly stripped from him by his own army. 

The army 's move to political power is a coup 
d'etat , but rather than a moonlight movement of 
tanks through the streets of the capitol , the 
take-over has been a case study of a bloodless 
coup , 

The removal and arrest of the Emperor 's for
mer aides and officials for crimes of corruption 
and a b LIse of office has been carried off 
system atically and there has been no blood let
ting . 

The social system of Ethiopia is feudal and the 
political power of the Emperor was vested in the 
hands of a few close courtiers . The army 's mov e 
to power was forced in part to the near total lack 
of governmental action in regards to the drought 
in the northern provinces . The corruption of the 

royal elite , and th lack of any real economic 
development in this nation of poor farmers and 
shepherds , were however , the real underlying 
causes of the coup. 

As in many politically backward nations, the 
army is the only modern social-political in
stitution which has the disciplined bureaucracy, 
the organizational effectiveness and the cohesion 
to work effectively in a crisis sitution . 

As to whether or not the military can effec
tively make the change to a civilian regime 
rema ins to be seen . The lack of a large pool of 
educated personna!, from which a civilian 
bureaucracy would have to come , will force the 
m ilita ry to maintain a major role in the future 
political life of Ethiopia . Also there is the 
problem , as in other nations , that the military 
may begin to enjoy the power they hold. 

The political future of the oldest independent 
na tion in Africa will be khaki in color . 

William Flannery 

All The King's Men ... 

Interpretations f 

..... 

IN 1HI ROUGH 

8y RAYMOND MOLEY 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - In his ad

dress to the nation, Richard Nixon gave 
this as his reason for giving up: " It has 
become evident to me that I no longer 
have a strong enough base in Congress 
to justify continuing that effort (to 
remain in office)." 

Many voices had been raised 
suggesting that the chairman in both 
parties should po longer be a part-time 
functionary . Instead, there should be a 
fulltime, salaried, working chairman. 

sionary , part-time chairman. Con
sidering the number of times we had 
been over all this in the past, the 
assumption thai he was enlightening 
me was insulting to my intelligence. 

I 
With an important political election 

approaching, the loose arrangement 
with which President Nixon 's political 
affairs were handled after the 1969 in
auguration was supplanted by the 
creation of the Committee to Re-Elect 
the President. 

I _L_2t_t2r_s -K.r>3J_~~ 
Gay's Reaction to Your apology through more ' 

enlightened gay coverage is a minimal 
Registration Edition expectation for the future . 

This was a confession that, due to the 
defection of a large part of his 
Republican support, further resistance 
to impeachment and removal would be 
useless. In saying this, whether he 
realized it or not. he revealed the key to 
the whole Watergate tragedy and his 
own downfall . He removed his political 
interests (rom the official Republican 
party, and so his Republican friends in 
Congress would not fight to keep him in 
office. 

Finally, after the crushing defeat of 
Goldwater in 1964, several party 
leaders arranged to elect the national 

. Republican chairman, Ray Bliss. 

Saying that he wanted me to meet 
Mitchell, he summoned him from 
another office. Then came another 
comment which was substantially 
another insult: "Ray , here, is a Bliss 
man. " 

Mitchell resigned as attorney general 
and assumed the direction of CRP. Also 
Maurice Stans quit the cabinet and took 
the job of money raising. In staffing 
CRP, Mitchell seems to have preferred 
men wholly destitute of political ex
perience . 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Unlike others (Strayer. Boyd & 

Arum I who found reason to 
congra t ulate you on the Registration 
Edition , we find reason for anger and 
strong disapproval concerning the of· 
fensive. irresponsible and insensitive 
journalism displayed in that edition . 
We refer to the article in the 
Ex-Presidential section, "The Sen
suous Statesman." 

Fred Brungard 
Glenn Kelloll 

Paul Miller 
and fourteen other members, 

Gay Liberation Front . 
When Nixon entered the contest for 

the nomination in early 1968, he had, as 
was customary, his own campaign 
manager : one of his law partners, John 
N. Mitchell . I saw nothing unusual 

The meeting ended with my promise 
to write oui my argument in letters to 
Nixon and Mitchell . These letters I 
composed with great care and dis-

Pen Pals 

~-~~----:::;~ 
Stans found his task of raising money 

fairly easy. It is, therefore, a mystery 
to me why Stans and (presidential 
lawyer Herbert) Kalmbach should 
have encouraged flagrant defiance of 
the law forbiddin g political con
tributions from corporations. 

In an effort to lampoon Nixon with 
witty reasons for his demise, your 
writer exploits and insults gay people. 
The all too humorless portrayal of 
Nixon as a homosexual who lost his 
lover is lln affront to gay people and an 
all too painful and common example of 
sexist oppreSSion Wlder the guise of 
humor. It's the old "let's put him down 
by calling him 'queer' mentality." As 
such , it embodies the destructive 
societal misconception that to be gay is 
to be weak, inferior or depraved. It's a 
sick humor based on the smug and in· 
correct assumption that 
heterosexualit y is superior to 
homosexuality-that men loving other 
men or women loving other women are 
fit objects for ridicule. We are NOT ! 
And no longer are we tolerating such 
ridicule. 

What he did' not say, perhaps because 
he has not yet realized it , was that the 
whole Watergate affair and his 
downfall was the result of a decision he 
made five years before. 

Richard Nixon 's colossal mistake 
was in separating his campaign for 
"reSident from the official Republican 
party and in placing his political for
tunes in the hands of an incompetent 
amateur, John N. Mitchell. 

TO TilE EDITOR : 
I am very much interested in joining 

your newspaper as a pen fri end. I ha ve 
read much about your newspaper and 
fortunate enough I got this your addms 
through a friend. 

I wish you cooperate with me in 
publishing my name and my address in 
your newspaper for pen friend . 

I am a young Nigeria ci tizen of about 
twelve (12 ) years old with curly hair 
and fair in complexion. I am about 5 ft. 
6 inches ta II. 

My hobbies are: swimming. table· 
tennis , photography, high jumping,etc. 

I am interested in exchange of gifts. 
letters, articles published in paper and 
visits . 

A month after election in 1960, Nixon 
asked (former presidential adviser) 
Bob Finch and me to meet at his home 
to discuss the future of the Republican 
party. 

He promised to make a public an
nouncement Ihat he intended to make 
absolutely no errort to win a 
renomination in 1964, but to spend the 
next four years as chairman of the Re
publican National Committee, laboring 
to strengthen the party organization. 

Nothing more was ever heard of this 
Nixon plan. 

By 1965, the traditional routine that 
governed the two parties had quite 
generally been regarded as obsolete, 
inefficient and badly in need of reform. 

about the selection of Mitchell except 
his total lack of political experience. 

I assumed that the new regime of a 
permanent chairman had been ac
cepted by Nixon. I made an ap
pointment to talk with Nixon on Dec. 16. 
I came to the point once, asking what 
was to become of Bliss and what were 
his (Nixon's) plans for a national 
chairman. 

His answer was totally ambiguous 
and his description of what the function 
of a national chairman should be was a 
return to the old system of a mis-

patched in a very few days. I had no 
response from either man. 

Shortly after the dawn of the new 
year Bliss was summoned to New York, 
had a conference and, perhaps at the 
suggestion of Nixon, resigned. 

After the conference in New York, 
Bliss sought to get the president-elect 
on the telephone in Florida. He was not 
connected with Nixon but found himself 
talking with (presidential aide H.R.) 
Haldeman, who crudely told him that 
he was composing a letter of resigna
tion for Bliss to sign. Bliss said he was 
perfectly capable of writing his own 
letters. 

I know that few will agree with me 
when] say that Nixon 's blame in this 
horrible melange of misconceptions 
and l)1isjudgements was intellectual 
and, except in a technical sense, not 
immoral. His ' mistake was two·fold . 
First in permitting his campaign to be 
severed from the official Republican 
party represented by the National 
Committee and, second, in vesting all 
that power in a man devoid of political 
experience, such as Mitchell . ] really 
don 't believe that he understood enough 
of the importance of the two·party 
system to the preservation of the re
public and to the freedom and security 
of the people, to realize what a peril he 
was inviting in setting up what was, in 
reality, a private political party vested 
with all the terrifying powers of tbe 
executive. 

The matters that have been revealed 
in the tapes about his lack of principle 
were at the most venial rather than 
mortal sins. 

H was his lack of understanding of the 
consequences of what he did and not his 
moral depravity that brought about the 
downfall of Richard Nixon and the 
shattering of the Republican party. 

As gay people, we demand for our
selves and our gay brothers and sisters 
that Tbe Dally Iowan extend us the 
same awareness and respect given 
other minority groups. Allow your 
liberal veneer that wouldn't dream of 
ridiculing women. blacks or chicanos 
to include gay people. Like them we 
are also struggling to obtain our civil 
rights denied us by bigotry, ignorance 
and prejudice. 

My correspondence shall always be 
in English , though I am interesled to 
know other languages. 

I shall be grateful if my application 
for enrollment into your newspaper as a 
pen-pal is considered. I shall be happy, 
seriously and anxiously awaiting your 
reply so as to enable me if my ap
plication is considered. 

\"ours faUhf,Uy. 
H.K.Saut. 

II, Mogajl Coart 
Freeman Street Epetedo 

Lagos State, Nigeria I 

Transcriptions 
joorru ~ 

"Anyone who doesn't think 
America is moving forward has a 

. hole in his head." 
-Richard Nixon, from a speech 

about John Kennedy, during the 1960 
Presidential Campaign 

Watch anyone who's bored. They sit for awhile, 
start to fidget, check their fingernails, look 
down, peek right and left, glance up; finally, if 
the boredom lasts long enough, they'll turn their 
heads to take a good look backwards. Cranking 
this up to a national scale, we must all be at the 
cliffhanger point so far as boredom goes : with 
everything that's going on around lIS, our necks 
are getting more of a workout than a Saw-whet 
owl's. 

In the eight boring months of 1974 we've sifted 
through so far, only a handful of the books, 
movies, fashions, ideas and Ideals to come at lIS 
have come claiming they had anything at aU to 
do with 1974. Movies are, of course, the worst 
culprit. American Graffiti set the Wayback at 
1962, The Gr~at Oatlby pulled back into the 30'S, 
Daisy MUier the tum of the century; with luck, 
by Christmastime we should be losing ourselves 
to gentle fllm memories of the Pleistocene Age. 
But, heaven help us, moviemakers aren't the 
only arbiters of taste. The people who design 
clothes and cars, the people (and thal's only a 
gueaal who write televiaion scripts, even the 

people who do nothing more obvious than go out 
and buy clothes, cars, and TVs all seem to.agree 
on one thing, and that one thing is The Past. 
When Now is boring-and if you don't believe it 
is, just ask Dan Rather-The Past takes on a 
certain squdgy kind of interest, like a pillow 
that's big enough to sitonand look at at the same 
time. Providing, of course, you sit on it back
wards. 

If the trend continues-and, what with the 
Ford Administration and Classic White Tup
perware, there's no solid reason to think it 
won't-our future is bound to tum out something 
less inspired than it might. After all, no less 
source authorities than "Popular Mechanics" 
and Stanley Kubrick have been giving us 
blueprints of a sleek and somewhat off-world 
future, a future filled with plastic curves and 
throwaway zipper-suits. If that future's no longer 
negotiable, we'll have to set our sights elsewhere 
to avoid the sort of "shock" some people make 
money warning us about. In light of that, the 
following scenario is offered as an attempt to 
cushion those who still hold vague hopes for sub
space raygWls and morning-after pills; I have 
seen the future, and it is, so to speak. Us. 

The scene: The apartment of Dustin Milhouse, 
a young, affable bachelor of the 1990s. His 
companion for the evening is Faye Jugular, 24, 
New York fashion designer and motorcycle 
daredevil. After a sumptuous, neon-lit dinner of 
tube steak IJId disposable cottage cheese, 

Tbe Daily Iowan in its first issue of 
the '74-'75 academic year has indirec
tly fostered the denial of our rights. 

A Fistful of Dolors 

they've settled onto his Johnsonian sofa-which 
has a plastic dust-cover with little, faded gold 
stars imiJedlled in it-for a spot of conversation 
and a few sips of vintage Fresca in antique 
Apollo-ll milk mugs. A monaural in the 
background sofUy chums out "John Denver's 
Greatest Hits, Vol. CXIJI." 

Dustin: Well, what do you feel up to tonight? 
I'm game for anything-what with the holidays, 
I'm not due back at the office for another four 
hours. 

Faye: We could drive out to the cOWltry-I 
hear they've dug out another campsite that's 
fairly thick with Winnebago tracks. I'd love to 
find another Squibb toothbrush. or a few of those 
rubber-suction arrowheads for my oddities shelf. 

Dustin: Forget it. A friend of mine went out 
this afternoon, and he said you'd be lucky to get 
anything but sunstroke. Besides, my Corvair's 
been acting up lately-hasn't caught fire in 
almost three weeks. I nearly got laughed off the 
interstate yesterday after it went 50 miles with 
less smoke than it would take to fill a GaDen
Kamp& balloon. 

Faye: What's on TV? 
Dustin: Nothing much. Carson's on vacation. 
Faye: Oh-I forgot. (she pauses to light a 

cigarette) . Well, we could just sit around and 
talk. This is a nice atmosphere to talk in. 

Dustin: Thanks. It's Santa Barbara, 1966. I 
bought a whole box of Santa Barbara cap&uJes, 

last tlme I was in the Villiage, but the post~ has 
a little too much mace for my liking. 

Faye: It's nice. l've been slicking to Detroit 
lately; it's hearty, but it doesn't have that touch 
of wet swimsuit to it. (she inhales, smiling ). I 
guess I've been in kind of a rut for a long time. 

Dustin: I know what you mean. A bunch of us 
at the <!ffice felt the same way-wanted to break 
the routine, I guess, something like that. 
Anyway, we got a bucket of chicken, you know, 
and decided to have a picniC out at that little 
Conoco preserve near the interstate. It just 
didn 't work. We wound up doing the same things 
we would ha ve done at the office, listening to the 
same tapes, playing with the same machines. I 
don't know. I guess when things are going right, 
you just don't know what to do with yourself. 

Faye: Yeah. I must have let my "Farewell to 
the White House Staff" cassette play through ten 
times last night before I even realized it . It's a 
little scary, sometimes, if you think about it. 

Dustin: Hey~it's nothing to get all sad over. 
It's probably just the Santa Barbara. I've got 
lOme Frisco I bet would perk you right up. 

Faye: Frisco? Wow, what part of Frisco? 
Dustin : North Beach, 71. It's a little top-heavy 

with shrimp-and-shoeleather, but there's a nice 
hint of headshop that doesn't come through in 
many others. 

Faye : ~hat sounds great. Maybe we could 
even watch a little TV. 

Dustin: Carson's on vacation. 
Faye: Right, right. I keep forgetting that. 
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Turks warn of seriousmeasures 

I Cypriot atrocity threatens future talks 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -

Turkish troops had dug the bod
ies of 72 men, women and chil
ren from a garbage dump at the 
deserted viJIage of Maratha by 
Tuesday. Evidence of a mass 
atrocity threatened the future of 
Cyprus peace talks. 

In Istanbul, Turkish Prime 
Minister Bulent Ecevit warned 
his country would take serious 
measures in Cyprus if Turkish 
Cypriots continued to be mas
sacred. He said the mass grave 
near the village of Maratha was 
a "concrete and bloody" 
example of atrocities by the 
Greek Cypriots against Turkish 
Cypriots. 

Ecevit told a news conference 
the Greeks were making "iIlo
gicial and unreasonable de
mands" from Turkey as pre
conditions to return to the con
ference table for a Cyprus set
t�ement. He said they included 
withdrawal of Turkish troops 
lrom Cyprus before settlement. 

He forecast "double Enosis" 
or annexation of one part of the 
island by Greece and another by 
Turkey if Greece would not 
negotiate. 

Turkish Foreign Minister Tu
ran Gunes new to Algeria and 
Tunisia on Tuesday as part of 
his country's effort to gain sup
port for its Cyprus policy before 
the U.N. General Assembly 
meets Sept. 18. 

The bodies exhumed at Ma
ratha, 12 miles northwest of 
Fa magusta, were so broken and 
decomposed that a count was 
impossible, but Swedish chief 
inspector Lars Hakansson of the 
United Nations police said: "I 
am counting the heads. So far I 
have seen 72 and there are more 
bodies stili visible in the earth." 

"There are at least seven 
heads definitely identified as 
children," he said. 

Survivors said the victims 
were massacred 20 days ago by 
Greek Cypriots from neighbor-

ing villages. 
"I recognize them. I recog

nize the women, the girls," said 
the white bearded religious 
leader of the village, Hassan 
Nihat Mustafa, who has sat be
side the grave for three days 
since the first corpses were 

found. "I saw my uncle and my 
cousin in there." 

The government of PreSident 
Glafcos Clerides, speaking for 
the Greek Cypriot side, said 
Monday that a medallion found 
on one of the bodies showed 
some might be Greek Cypriots 

killed by the Turks. 

"It is a lie, a lie," said the 
religious chief. "These are our 
villagers ... 

Raoul Denktash, the Turkish 
Cypriot vice president, post
poned key talks with C1erides on 

Monday after the mass grave 
was found. The meeting was 
arranged as part of a weekly 
series by U.N. Secretary
General Kurt Waldhelm, who 
said he hoped the talks between 
the rival leaders would lead to 
fuU-scale peace negotiations. 

India, China dispure over Sikkim 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -- India and 

China broke into open dispute Tuesday 
over Prime Minister Indira GandhI's move 
to absorb the tiny kingdom of Sikkim on 
their Himalayan border. 

The Chinese Communist party organ, 
People's Daily, said Mrs. Gandhi's plan to 
make Sikkim an "associate" of the Indian 
union amounted to making it an Indian 
colony. 

"This nagrant act of colonialist ex
pansion is just the same as that of the old
line colonialist.s," the article said . "The 
Chinese people strongly denounce this 
despicable act by the Indian government." 

Indian Foreign Minlstry officials replied 
that relations between India and Sikkirn 
"do not concern anyone else," in effect 
telling Peking to keep out of the matter. 

Sour relations between India and China 
are one factor in Mrs. Gandhi's desire to 
ensure Indian control over the 2,818-
square-mile kingdom lodged between 
India, Nepal and Chinese-ruled Tibet. 

India and China fought a brief border 
war in 1962 about 300 miles east of Sikkim. 
Indian and Chinese soldiers still (ace each 
other only feel apart at the 14,OOO-foot-high 
Nathu Pass onty 40 miles from Gangtok, 
the Sikkimese capital. 

Reports from Katmandu said some 
Nepali legislators also viewed the Indian 
move with grave concern and voiced their 
feelings in a closed session of the National 
Assembly. 

Indian Foreign Minister Swaran Singh 
introduced the constitutional amendment 
Monday to make Sikkim an associate of 
the Indian union, giving it two members in 
the Indian Parliament and incorporating it 
into Indian national plaMing. 

Mrs. Gandhi is reported determined to 
get the amendment passed during the 
current parliamentary session, due to end 
this week. 
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.. Agnew." Is a column of brief 
news clips. culled from a number of 
sources (some uncommon). They 
are humorous. tragic, unusual, or 
unsettling, but they are true. 

We invite our readers to con
tribute items to this column. Quote 
your sources, and we will quote 
you. Write "Agnews." care of The 
Daily Iowan, III Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Seven hundred of Britain's 12,000 fish and chip shops are 
closing every year beea use of the soa ring price of fish and 
competition from American and Chinese take·away food 
parlors, says a market survey ordered by the fish and chip 
trade. 

(AP) 

•••• 
If all the razor blades sold in the United States last year 

could be stacked in a pile. they would just about equal the 
height of Mount McKinley. at 20,320 feet. North America's 
highest peak . 

(AP) 
•••• 

Iowa farmers purchase about $17.000 in goods and services 
just to get 1.000 hogs ready for market. 

(API 
•••• 

Rhodesian Broadcasting Corporation has banned the 
record "Up, Up and Away" from its general service six years 
after the tune was released. There was no explanation. 

•••• (API 

"J called for the spirit of my father. It .. . responded by rap· 
ping." This entry from the diary of 20·year-old James A. Gar
field goes on to describe the future President's reactions 
during a seance at which the celebrated Fox sisters sup
posedly communicated with the dead. 

Years later. the Fox sisters. who always appeared in long 
dresses at their sittings, confessed that they had produced 
the rappings by cracking their toe joints. 

(National Geographic I 
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By a Staff Writer 

In a letter sent to Iowa's attorney 
general. a UI employee has petitioned the 
Board of Regents for a public hearing con
cerning the recently revised Regents' 
merit pay plan. 

Kenneth' Murphy, 26. 715 E. Burlington 
St. , cited a section of the Iowa Code 
requiring that a public hearing be held 
within 60 days of the transmission of the 
letter from the attorney general to the 
Regents. 

The revised pay plan gained Regents' 
approval at their July meeting, Included In 
the plan was an across the board 7.S per 
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cent salary increase lor all Regent 
non·academlc employees. 

Murphy, a Physical Plant employee.,ob· 
jects to the section of the pay plan which 
allows the paying of "red circled" em· 
ployees above the maximum salary in any 
specific "pay grade." 

In his petition. Murphy asks the Regents 
to rescind the provisions of the new pay 
plan that grants a 7.5 per cent increase to 
the "red circled" employees for 1974·75 
and a five per cent increase for those em
ployees in 1975-76. 

Murphy's action follows his unsuccessful 
attempt to halt the pay plan through a 
District Court lawsuit. Judge Harold D. 
Vietor dismissed Murphy 's suit Aug. 27 

because of a proceed ural error involving 
the "addressing" of the suit to al\ defen· 
dents listed. 

Both the lawsuit and the petition sent to 
the Attorney General were prepared by 
Murphy without the aid of an attorney. 

Following Judge Vietor's dismissal or 
the lawsuit. which Murphy said was expec
ted, Murphy stated that he considered the 
public hearing a futile errort. bUI 
necessary for the subsequent filing of 
another District Court lawsuit. 

Murphy's problems with proceedural 
matters may continue. however. a~ the let
ter sent to the attorney general lI'as not 
dated. 
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Amnest" decision delayed another week 

Pre-economic summit underway 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Businessmen 

taking part in a preliminary session of 
the economic summit were given a 
series of questions to consider Tuesday 
in seeking a solution to the country's 
economic problems. 

White House oCCicials disclosed the 
contents of a letter mailed to the par
ticipants as President Ford met twice 
with economic advisers. 

'This little piggy.:. ~ 

Because Ford will spend so much 
time this week on the economy, Press 
Secretary Jerald F. terHorst said, a 
decision on granting conditional am
nesty to Vietnam war deserters and 
draft resisters "just may not occur 
until Monday or Tuesday of next 
week." Ford had hoped to make an an
nouncement this week. 

Before the economic summit Sept. 1:1 
and 28, several hundred persons, 
representing various economic interest 
groups, will take part in 12 preliminary 
sessions across the country. President Ford has spent mllny hours this ell of Economic Advisors Irlght) Tuesday al the 

week discussing the economic situation. Here. he White House. The ,,'eek long tulks .have post
meets with William Simon. secretary of the poned Ford's decision on granting conditional 
Treasury Ueft) and Alan Greenspan of the Coun- amnesty until next week. 

A letter to those invited to a Sept. 19 
Detroit meeting of business and 
manufacturing leaders was expected to 
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be a lot like letters sent to other par
ticipants, o{ficials said. 

In it. Ford wrote : "We are asking 
participants to come prepared to 
discuss the present economic situation, 
its causes and the most appropriate 
policies the government can adopt. We 
are also anxious to listen to your advice 
regarding the problems faced by your 
particular sector of the economy and 
how you can best contribute to con
trolling inflation. 

"'The Conference on Inflation is a 
bipartisan national effort to deal with 
our number one domestic problem. 
Your participation will be a real service 
to your country, and I do hope that you 
will be able to give us the benefit of your 
thinking." 

Ford sent along "a series of questions 
that will focus the discussions" at the 
preliminary sessions and at the 
Washington summit. 

The questions embraced the ex
penditure and receipts side of fiscal 
policy, the best course for monetary 
policy, government regulations that 

have an economic impact and economic 
conditions. 

Questions concerning government 
regulations at aU levels centered on 
their effect on productivity, the impact 
of environmental protection require
ments and inVited discussion of ''wage 
and price controls, guidelines or initia
tives." 

Ford, at his news conference last 
Wednesday, flaUy ruled out imposition 
of controls. 

In the international area. the busi
nessmen were invited to discuss the 
availability of raw materials and 
"current international economic devel
opments and international arrange
ments for financial stability." 

The list of questions concluded by 
asking what actions summit partici
pants would recommend that Ford and 
Congress adopt on both a long-term and 
short-term basis. The phrasing suggest
ed short-term recommendations might 
well focus on dealing with "hardships 
and Inequities" while longer term 
suggestions should be realistic. 

Ford met Tuesday morning with 
chairman Alan Greenspan of the 
Council of Economic Advisers, 
economic counselor Kenneth Rush and 
L. William Seidman, executive director 
of the summit sessions. Among those at 
the afternoon meeting were Budget 
Director Roy L. Ash, Treasury 
Secretary William E. Simon and 
Federal Reserve Chairman Arthur 
Bums. 

The first of the preliminary meetings 
win take place at the White House 
Thursday and will bring together noted 
economists and eight members of Con
gress. 

TerHorst said Ford planned to 
"actively involve himself" in the all
day meeting but presumably could not 
be present Crom start to finish . 

The press secretary said a decision 
on amnesty was being delayed because 
of Ford's meetings on the economy and 
an otherwise full schedule. 
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Actin' the cattlecall blnes 
By CHRISTINE BRIM 

Staff Writer 
When I was 13, I didn't make the class musical because I 

tried, hopelessly, to squeal my way throu~h "My Favorite 
Things" in the auditions, against the family 's better 
judgement-you can't sing. they'd told me. none of us 
can-and by now I've almost recovered from the trauma. I 
still go a little shaky at the mention of Julie Andrews. But 
time heals all things except memories of auditions. 

Which means I'm on everybody's side during an audition 
because I can't dance or sing or act. I even avoid all parties 
featuring charades or sing·alongs with old SO's favorites . 

The fall rituals of auditions for the year's plays and 
musicals are a dreaded event at the UI. The judgcs tend to be 
late. 

Some refer to the auditions as cattle calls, and speak of 
how dehumanizing they are. and how you can't really find out 
anything in an audition. all of which is true. You can't find Ollt 
much of anything. 

But dehumanizing they 're not-they're worse than 
that-they're terrifying and ghastly and in me. at any rate. 
they inspire great awe at the raw courage of anyone who can 
go up before the tribunal and knock orr a verse of "Match
maker" to get into the choT\ls for this year's I"iddler on the 
Roof. Everyone knows it's nightmarish-judges. witnesses 
and defendants-so great care is taken by all to keep it very. 
very polite. 

They run them through fast for the singing auditions, a ver
se and maybe a scale to check out the range. One wall oC the 
room is covered by a magnificent electric blue curtain, and in 
front of that stands the grand piano with the ever-cooperative 
accompanist. ready with any version of Fiddler on the Roof 
ever known to beast or man. Seven tiers of seat~ face the cur· 
tain, and at the top, all in a row. whispering and scribbling 
and quirking the eyebrow. giggling sometimes, sit the 
judges. 

But you notice all that later. not when YOll first walk in. 
because the most striking object in the room is a huge tuba 
lying mouth down on the floor as if it were prostrating itself 
before the piano. as if it had fainted and no one had the decen· 
cy to carry it out on a stretcher. 

The Director, the new UI acting teacher from Stevens 
College, arrived three days before the auditions start. He's 
still a little rattled about the whole thing . The 
choreographer for Fiddler is Terry something. He can't quite 
remember the last name. And the accompanist js Janet. Is 
it? Janet something. He's not just a director and teacher, he 
says. he's done quite a bit of acting. intends to act. and rushes 
back to his seat for the next audition. He even hums the tunes 
between the auditions : hc 's so enthusiastic about ~'iddler. 
and he 's dressed Enthusiastic Backstage. with the flowered 
shirt. the tan. the prequisite clipped walnls moustache. He 
says nice things about the people trying out even when 
they're not in the room; it·s the assistants who make grim 
mouths and down gestures with their thllmbs. and then little 
apologetic smiles. 

The Music Director has a perfectly spherical head and 
looks as if he'd just gotten off the rowing crew. with a parka 
and tennis shoes and great bulky socks. like a Canadian Club 
ad. He has ferocious eyebrows. He's more quiet than the 
others. 

The Visitor from the Opera Workshop looks as if the 
Riviera were only an hour behind her, with turbans and ex· 
travagant skirts and a wildly shrewd look in the eye as she 
whispers a great deal to one of the grimacing assistants who 

Hey Go/s ... 

can't stop fidgeting, sliding this way, hunching over that way 
through try-out after try-out. 

As each person enters the room to audition . a 
student-butler hands a name-card to the Director, who calls 
out the name and all the judges quickly copy it down in their 
notebooks as the defendant negotiates with the accompanist. 

The butler leaves the room " closes the door and guards it 
with his lirc. 

The next batch of auditioners lounge against the lockers 
and squat on the floor and pace about in tight circles, 
memorizing lyrics. making whisper·attempts for the high 
notes. A soft chaotic burbleoC Fiddler selections fills the hall. 
and a ragged hostility-so many in so small a space. keeping 
so obi i vious of one another. 

The door opens. the defendant escapes. the bllt/er consults 
his book and points to a huddled form busily whispering 
"Sunrise. Sunset" to itself in the corner. "You." 

Meanwhile, over in Mabie Theater, 13 faculty and student 
directors sit scattered throughout the rows watching the ac
ting auditions. Another student·announcer chalks the defen
dants' names on a board on stage in great block print lables. 
pivots. pauses. and reads it out loud to the directors. 

Little "frissons" of anticipation skitter through the audien
ce along with a stray "Who? Who'd she say?" The main dir
ectors sit slouched in the front rows, commiserating, count
ing names with the tenacity of a club of Madame Defarges. 
"When we hit number 100." says one of the instructors. the 
buoyant, boyish, Brooklyn type hired to fill the irreverance 
quota , "We should give him a surprise! All stand up and ap
plaud ~ " 

The student directors sit morosely in the back. quiet and at· 
tentive, except for a couple who determinedly throw out 
ideas. 

The Department Director flutters everywhere. perchmg in 
the back rows. running down the aisles to get a student's 
name as she leaves, out into the hall to sec who else is still 
waiting, back to the front rows. "Where er we." he mutters to 
the student directors, "Where er we. oh here we cr." One 
student di rector gets long·winded making a suggestion for an 
actor's improvisations, but the Department Director comes 
to the fore : "Given the time limits, " he rebukes the fledgling. 
"we must give our instructions with more clarity." 

One of the front·rowers thrashes around after each 
audition : sometimes he doubles over in his chair, thrusts 
both hands down the back of his shirt and scratches violently. 
and then still doubled throws himself against the back of his 
chair. He comes up with good ideas. 

A passage of Moliere has been dittoed for the auditioners 
who COUldn't prepare their own speeches. The Moliere is 
lethal. 'multi -syllabic, a passage drenched in hypocrisy. and 
the selection stops at mid-sentence. The prepared speeches 
are usually tragic. heavy. last-act showpieces-St. .Joan·s 
speech before her aCCllscrs, Antigone-s before Creon, and on 
and on. 

The directors listen to the speech. bllt what can you get 
from a prepared speech, imd then they say "Do Joan like a 
situation comedy" or "Do Antigone like a radio gossip 
show"-anything to loosen up the try-outs. Some directors 
like improvisations pulled Oul of thin air and accomplished 
madness ; an auditioner gives a tormented, gut·wracking 
selection about rejection from his own play close enough to 
reality to be embarrassing, and suddenly the front·row 
thrasher leaps up shouting "OK now. This is it. You're in a 

Mickey Rooney film, see, and you're singing "Glory, Glory 
Hallelujah' and dunking behind the bunkers. that's the fur· 
niture see. and then you pull the pin and you throw the 
grenade into the back rows." And it was brilliant : suddenly 
the auditioner could act. and sing. and duck like crazy . 

Meanwhile at Hancher, another auditioner had entered the 
music IrY-Ollts . "Well. I don't have anything to sing." he 
says. '" mean. ' didn'l know we had to prepare anything." 

··Well. do your own thing." trills the Director of the 
musical. 

"1 don 'I know any songs." he mumbles. Strained silence. • 
The audilioner wanders over the piano. " 1>0 you know Hap

py Birthday?" whispers the accompanist. He nodds numbly. 
"What key?" she whispers. 

"Huh?" he says. panicky. It's a passable Happy Hirthday. 
in the end. 

The next auditioner is a Wagnerian woman dressed from 
the 1940's with lank long red hair and a veritable baritone of a 
voice. She makes Tallulah Bankhead sound Iikc a giddy 
young thing. Even more startling. the vuicc is almost totally 
emotionless. The Director does a double·take. a triple·take. 
and begins to scribble. "I just wanted yuu to knuw I could 
sing," she says. 

"J like that attitude," muses the Music Director. "Mmm-h
mmmm." 

The most treacherous piece of music in all of Fiddler on the 
Roof seems to be the song " If I Were a Rich Man ." The 
second line is an incoherent chanted wail. printed out in the 
song·books as .. teadle deadle addle" and "diddle·um." and 
everyone gets tangled up on the diddle·ums. no one can wail 
them quite fast enough . 

Meanwhile , back at Mabie, one more sophomore's 
struggling through the Moliere. They still haven't hit 100. The 
front·row thrasher jumps onto the scat. shouting. "OK, This 
is it. YO\1 're saying the same speech only it's to this demented 
giant, see. that you've got locked up in the closet. and you're 
saying it to him to keep him in there. and all these arms and 
legs are busting out ofthe closet. and that's it. /)0 It. " 

And the improvisation works again . They usually do. There 
really is a huge demented giant on stage and all the directors 
laugh happily. 

The first·time auditioners are self·deprecating. given to 
confessions : "Well." they say. walking out, "I'm glad you 
didn't ask fpr the rest of the song 'cause that was all I knew 
anyway." If they've been around campus. they 're poised and 
efficient. They do their bit and get the hell out of there. show 
the folks they're a sport and a trouper. Hundreds in all 
during the three days of auditions. 

Worst of all .. when the aUditioner is very go()d or very bad. 
there's little to say. It's the judges' silence that creates 
havoc . as the actor or singer finishes and tries to meet their 
eyes . " What do they expect now" .What's the next step" And 
it always turns out they're supposed to leave. A thick em· 
barrassment builds up through the night. Punctuated by the 
politeness 

She walks in : a sophomore, does her rendition of Moliere, 
and they have her redo it walking about the stage. It's far 
better than adequate but there's not that much you can say 
:about it. A pause, and she realizes that she has to leave. The 
thank yous fly up from the audience. 

"Thank you. Mary." 
"T.hank you very much." 
"Thanks . honey." 
She turns, with a patient smile. "Yeah." 

Would 'you believe ... we re 

having a back to school 
shoe sale 

7.99 to 9.99 

YOUNKERS 
IAfllfAClION AlWAfi 

Sale ends Sat. 

THE SONY TC·131SD 
ECONOMY STEREO CASSETTE DECK 
FROM SUPERSCOPE CLEARS 
THE AIR 

You get clean, undistorted 
sound without hiss and background noise, 

thanks to the Dolby Noise Reduction System. And 
because Dolby is built· in, this Sony gives you outstanding 

performance at a superb value. It also gives you a variety of features: 
ferrite and Ferrite Head for longer head life • Automatic Total Mechanism Shut·Off (TMS) • 
Built·ln Peak Limiter for distortion·free recording • Tape Select Switch for new Chromium 
Diox ide cassettes • Non·Magnetizing Record Head • Straight·line Record level Controls 
• Pause Control with lock· 3-Digit Tape Counter • Record Indicator Pilot lamp • Stereo 
Heaaphone Jack • Illuminated VU Meters • Walnut Base • Microphone and Auxiliary Inputs 
• locking Fast·Forward and Rewind 

look at the TC-131SD. Look at Ihe built·in Dolby. look at the price. Now Isn't it tim~ to 

stop looking? $239.95 .,.""., 'D ,Du by_ 

]uPEiUIPE, 

musIc company 
1212 5th St, Coralville / Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 

THE 
NICKELODEON 

208 N. Linn 3S1·~A66 

THISWEEK : 

Go-Go S:3O":3O M·F 

Olympia 24·1101. bottles 
S5.2S (cold) NO Deposit 

Schlltl24 01. Till Boys 
60c 

Old MUwauk" 12 pak 
SUS (cold) 

CARDS 

loe S. Dubuque 

The 100dy you .... n been r .... ' ... HCI 
hearing .bout on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY 
will reM your ............ wltllOllt ask", '.Y IIlItsllons, g.V" 
.. "Ic. 011 .UIIft •• ,.. of.lfelllcll •• .."., coul1llllll, m_ ...... , .aw 
IIIIU, .l1li l1li ............... Tills Y" WIle .1Id wIItII ,.u will 
marry. SIIe ... "., f.lIs .. ,.. ... UIe NPlratM, ct_ ...... , ",d 
lII",y m.rr ..... , owrc __ Ift.1Id 11M "eel! of .n kim. 

Tells Your Lucky D.ys AncI Numllers 
Don't lie dlscour,," If o .... rs lI,ve fa ll"'o llelp ,ou. 

Prlnte And Confi.ntl,. Rtadlntl D.IlY-Everyone II Welc9mt 
HOURS: Enr,dll' lInclSund<ly • ,.m.·10 p.m. 

Look for nllme 011 hHd sign In front of ller 1I0ml. You CIII'I miss it. 
Don't .... lew mil" stancil" yOIII' W.' ., ... ",1 ... " . 

624 ht AVI., Cor.lvllIl, lowl PlIo ... : lSt-tS41 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: OLD CAPITOL INN : 

TRUE L OOGE • • • • 
Hwy. 6 W., Coralville 

• Jeanne Suter • 
• It tb. pilno • • Mon., Wed., Fri. 

• • 

• 6 p.m,-9 p.m. in 

• The Senate Lounge , • ••••••• tl.--. ..... · ••••••••••••• 
Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa Center for the Arts 

USHER STAFF 
INTERVIEWS 

Applicants must schedule an appointment 
time. Lists available: 

Tues.-Fri., Sept. 3-6 

Auditorium Office, Music Building 
Interviews begin Sept. 8. 

Returning ushers note: PlellSe contact HOI"-cher 
Office with address and phone number 1m· 
mediately - 353·6251. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 58 Alpine region: 25 Delectable 

I Mouths 
Var. 26 Reptiles 

59 Plush 27 Kind of miss 
4 Kind of door transportation 30 News·pholo 
8 Harden: Var. 63 Not final, in la\'.' plate 

13 Climber's 64 India 's dollar 31 Agitate 
concern 65 Ill -na tured 32 french islands 

15 Ready 66 General speed 33 Direction 
16 Frozen 67 Wie ld 3'~ Potato 
17 Eastern ruler 68 Soccer name 35 Sandwich staple 
18 It awaits the 69 Word with lee 36 Solar disk 

worrier 
DOWN 38 Estate feature 

20 Bedouin, for one 40 O~e on drugs 
22 Le Gallienne I Jungle swinger 41 Gashouse, for 
23 Son of Juda h 2 Office-cooler one 
24 Influence on specialty 43 Film·making 

Newton's apple 3 Soul measure: 
28 Ferments 4 Follower of uno. 46 Arou~e 
29 Haunting due 47 Ship stowaway 
-34 Quick attempt 5 Inlet 49 Select 
37 Kind of glass 6 "--girl is 50 Heep 
18 Pacific capital like ... " 51 G:rl at W. W. II 
19 Baseball trios 7 'Elvis the -- song 
41 Throat soothers 8 Cake ingredient 52 Typewriter type 
42 Restless 9 Roman emperor 53 Violent one 
43 Cooler 10 --Bator 54 Basic poinl 
44 Balance II --Ridge 55 Item often 
45 Alighieri broken 
46 Mexican stale 12 Earliest site 56 Completed 
48 "Easter Parade" 14 Sen'er 60 Still 

outlet 19 Bantu language 61 "-- be seeing 
53 Eight: Prefix 21 Six-shooter, to you" 
51 Set in opposition a gambler 62 U. S. humorist 

AISWlIl TO PIIEVIOUS PUZZLI 

IlIla. lAlMlI' 
C II a L I VIE. 8 

M R T L N Ie F W 
B L II C K T 1 E~L 0 E S S 

PHI STAIl~ 
PREYER 180 STAB 
AES RANCOR rElE 
REHA SPS MIASMA 
SLOW S TRAPS PIE 
(SE l AAA AS S ENT 

S R f' rA~ 
lMAR1_O l T A' 

Shop all your 
book nee. 

at 
IOWA BOOI 

NOTA S AR L( AN W 
o 0 T H. LI 1I R 0' II R 
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Open Mon . 9- 9 
Tue s. thru Sat. 9- 5 

.' 

W 
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for 
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Boycott 

General Motors 

What is good for General 
Motors is good for the country. 
)t's time to change that slogan. 
Recent price announcements 
Cor 1975 G.M. automobiles 
showed a 5500 increase over lasl 
year's figures . After President 
Ford's appearance before the 
CllOgre S, where he expliciJly 
called upon the aulo industry to 
hold down price increases, G.M, 
rulled ba(k the scheduled hikes 
by $50. Is a mere 10 per cent 
reduction Ihe kind oC sacrifice 
we need our industry leaders to 
make? Would not a 50 per cent 
ciecreas('. or more. set an 
rX31llpie that would contribute 
to slem the lide of inflation. 
President f'ord has called on all 
Americans to tighten their 
bells. cut spending. and perhaps 
lower their consumer and wage 
l'x prclations . If we, the 
American consumers and 
workers, are to make Ihis 
acrifice. induslry and business 

must do no less. 
III other word~ . what i.~ good 

.01' the country is good for 
General Motors. In cast ·ou 
think there is no fat to be 
trimmed from the G.I\1. budgt'l. 
consider the following .acts. 
Forbes magazine publi hf'd Ihl' 
..total remUIlt'ration" of K~! 

corporate "Xl'Cllth es. Richard 
l". (;t'rstenberg headed Ihe Ii I 
with a lotal of $!I:IH.tHlO. 1I0w 
mallY of us "i1I ('onlrol that 
much wt'allh III a 1I.('limr? 110\\ 

mallY t'hiJdrl'lI in Ihl' gh .. llos 
and harrios would it help f('ed 
and ('ducatl'? 110\\ many I)er
son~ labUl' ('nih .. assembly line~ 
und 01'1' Ilaid onl' ten Ihousand
ths of thai amounl '! And the 
reully erurl slor~' is Genl'ral 
~Iolors moth'!' for pa~'ing ils lop 
I'XHUUVt' ,0 ('xhorbitanlly. 
"(:l'lIrral Moton .... Forbes sa id. 
l·xl.lains it mUl.l pa.v its top llIall 
hi!( III Inakr il Ilossible 10 pa~ 
IIIl'n " InO""1II1'1I allowed at the • 
tOil of II cOI·porallon. I gul'ss' 
"in the mall)' levrl~ under hilll 
011 a big scalr." 

If you nnd this kind of cor· 
porate thinking appalling. or if 
you just plain don't think a $450 

Please recycle this paper 

1 Doz. 
ClH'llltlonl 

SI.9. 
Reg. $7.SO 

Mum P'lntl 
SUI 

Vllues to SID 

All specials Cash & Carry G 
WhUt Thty List 

t;.e~e", florist 

AsSOrttd HintIng ""ttl 
SUI 

$12.SO value 

Illorl.' 
,. S. Dubuque 

9·5011ly 
C;,...IIIIou .. 

.,0 Kirkwood 
8-9 D.lly 8-6 S.I. 9·5 Sun. 

Saturday, Sept. 7 8:30 pm 

"Coonskin" 
Hancher Aud. Tickets $2.50 

(All •• at ••••• rved) 
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survival line 

IOcrease in prices is Ihe kind oC 
price leadership that should be 
displayed by a firm that ac
counts Cor almost half of lhe 
auto sales in the U.S., then join 
us in urging all persons who are 
conSidering a new car purchase 
10 boycott General Motors. 

Federal 
Bottle Bill 

Waol to do more to help aUay 
the current economil' crist's. 
and help out the . mall 
bu~inessperson as "t'II? Then 
write to your ('ongressional 
reprf'sentaUvl'~ In the l'" , 
1I0use and Sellatt' and indicate 
~our ~upporl for thl' rl'deral 
boWl' bill. The bill. which now 
ha. Iht' ~upporl of Ihe current 
admlol traUon ((ht'rt"s bt'l'n 
~omt' changes madt'o 0 ~' I'ahl, 

would ball the ust' or nOI1-
rf'lurnablt' bevl'ragr containers 
frolll Intl'rslatl' comnu',ce, 
Testimony bt'rore tpe Spnat\' 
En\'lronment Subcol1lmlttet' hy 
John Quarles. Jr .. dl'puty ad
ministrator of the Erl\ iroll· 
mental Protecllon Agency. 
indic~ted lhat thl' ban could 
'3\'t' lhe t'nt'rgy I'quh alent or 

92.000 barrel of oil each day. 
In the current issue of 

Saturday Revltw-World 
magazine, Iheir " World 
Environment Newsletter" cites 
figures claiming that the energy 
wasted in lhe U.S. in 1971 on 
beer and soda containers ex· 
ceeds Ihe combined energy 
needs oC 15 of the poore t 
countries of Africa , Asia. and 
Latin America , 

The release of these resources 
.or other pUrp<JSes would help 
alleviate costs oC many 
products. Also, since packaging 
cosls, according to Envlron
menta 1 Aclion magazine. ac
counts Cor 56 per cent of the cost 
or a boUle of beer, recycling the 
returnable conlainers would 
logically reduce costs of these 
products . 

J<'inally, mailer bottlers and 
brewers would benefit. The 
throwaway conlainer made it 
possible for large companies to 
rorce small companies out oC 
business because there was no 
need for the giants to e lablish 
small and medium size bottling 
plants serving geographical 
areas smali enough to make 
pick-ups as well as deliveries. 
The small companies could nol 

Jimmy Durante 

Donald O'Connor 

. 

Weds., Sept. 4 
Illinois Room 

IMU 

7 & 9 pm 
$1.00 

2, 6, .10 
"Fritz" 4, 8 

Saturday - "Traffic 2, 6 "Fritz" 4 
IMU Ballroom Admiuion $1.00 

By MA RK MEVER 

compete with the economies of 
scale of large plants. 
InCidentally , Adolph Coors 
Brewing Company and Dr. 
Pepper- Royal Crown are big 
companies that are supporting 
the bill, and are 10 be com
mended. 

end u your con umer 
complalnl& lind requnts ror 
iII(ormaUon. ill clrt or The 
Daily Iowan. Also, you can call 
u tonlghl from 1-9 p.m. at :153-
6220 

BIVOUAC 

Flannel Shirts 

... ,.....,-'ly. 
Marttal 5lnllllett 

Tllk to I Qualified counselor. 
Open to I". ~om. pay 1/:
cordllllllo ability. Confidlnti,l. 

....... s.c ... Strvke I 
.t~ 

'Thrv".Jad Colla" 
TOILET TANK BALL 

AMe,'te' ........ 1.110" 
TM .fflel'n' Wat., Molt .. "tUoftlly .to.u 
the fl..... .f wol.r of,., to'h fh ... hfl •• • 

$100 AT HARDWARE STORES 

Let our bottle 
float your way. 

DEADWOOD 
CLINTON STREET MALL 

8YWHITEWAY 

OPEN SHOW 

It) i~:r.IfIRJt~~ 
NOW - 3 FEATURES 

EN TONIGHT 

"F.ANKENSTEIN" 

STARTS THURSDAY 
SEE BOTH SHOWS FOR ONE ADMISSI 

hlleam 
a lot 

in the streets. 
1:30 & 7:00 

PLUS 

3:25 & 8:55 

DlANAROSS 
also stOrTlIV 

BILLY DEE VvlLlJAMS 

ENDS TONITE , [I J 4 ~ 1 "SLEEPER" pl~1 
STARTS THURSDAY 
THE PEDESTRIAN 

ONE OF THE MOST 
ACCLAIMED FILMS 

OF 1974 
Winner 

Golden Globe Award 1974 

...... AN AW..oII. -JUOUH CR>sr 
A~II"". NEw YOAX .... CW>I<£ 

-oN1 OP TM MOlT PIIRPICTLY 
VlSUA' 'ZWD 110.,.. I'VIIIIVmI "No" 

- BAUCC COOl( ".A T~ 08S£AV£A 

-.xTRAORDINART DlFlNITIYI 
1IAI11Rr"'1c.. 
--ARCHER MNSTEfrf. N[W VOfUC POST 

Malml."n Ie ..... '. 

THE PEDESTRIAN 
• PG'MIfUIINII._and hII MCrM 

~o AN.t.V A/ WfG Film ~~::4 . 
1tiiii ~U~"NQ 

SHOWS 1:30·3:30·5:25·7:20·9:20 

CRISIS CENTER 
•• iI .,111 ".,1fWI ",,11 It, 
.1 • ."",. ,,,1.1., ,1IiIIH. 
1.",.,111.,/ .l1li., I •• ." $,,,, •• /M,f 1:111 .• . 

"I.", III",,,, el."I, 
JItJ ,," CIII.f' I"",. 
II,., lSI-filM 

NOW 
SHOWING 

HELD FOR A 2ND WEEK 

~ 
STARTS THURSDAY 

WEEKDAYS AT 7:30 & 9:30 
SAT. & SUN. AT 1:30·3:30·5:30·7:30·9:30 

BACK BY 
POPULAR DEMAND 

"BORN LOSERS" 
ARE-RELEASE 

THE ORIGINAL 
SCREEN APPEARANCE OF 

TOM LAUGHLIN 
AS BILLY JACK 

A R[-RWASE 

TOM "BORN 
L AUGHLIN.Billy Jack., LOSERS" 
EUZABETH JAMES ' JEREMY SL4TE • WIlLIAM WEllMAN. JR. .... JANE n" ........... . 

-"lOIlUOD --'1 Co flAIl · ~1IlOIU lAI'I.OII · -tlWIJ UDIIJ 
IoCOlOOl ' .. _IITtIllATIOJI,I( A(-RWASE a 

ENDS TONIGHT 

"AME.ICAN 
GRAFFITI" 

STARTS THURSDAY 
EKDAYS AT 6:45·9:10 
• & SUN. AT 2:00-4:25·6:45·9:10 

She'll coax the blues right out 
of your heart. 

LUCY 

ARTHUR ' BRUCE DAVISON · JOYCE VAN PATTEN KIl8Y flMl~ 
ROOm PRESTON as Bearegar4 • Bad 00 tte Broadflay loIusQ1 "MAMf by 

JEROME LAWREIn & ROSERT [tH aid JERRY HERMAN ·Based 00 tte NoYeI by PATIOC!( 
aldtte Siage PIa-(AUNlIE MAMfby LAWROO inl LEE · Proooceci IIltte NewYorII Stage 

by fRYER CARR am ltARRiS · ~ ~ FRED WERNER' Must and tyrtS by 

JERRY HERMAN' Musial tuTm clO'eoptei by ONNA WHITE • Sa~ by PAUL Z1NOEL 
PrOOlad by ROB£RT FRYER and JAMES CREssa. • !Keeted by GENt SAKS 

Panam TecIinCo0 8 From Warret Bros G AWarret CoIMutatOls ~ 

fl Associatixl \lith tie Arretbl Broataslilg CaIlaies I PG I ~~-:.:-=-I 
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Mary UG L@itch 
School of Dance 

announce, 

Pause 

Founding 
Father 
Thomas Jefferson, An IDtlmate 
History 
By Fawn Brodie 
W.W. Norton & Company, Inc. 
S12.50 

George Washington. Thomas 
Paine, Ben Franklin, John 
Adams. Thomas Jefferson. 
When we look baek 200 years to 
consider these men-the 
"founding fathers" of our 
country-it is too easy for most 
of us 10 perceive them as a 
single monolithic symbol. Time 
and myth serve to merge them 
into a single noble and larger 
than life entity, and to smooth 
over their differences. 

Thomas Jerrerson , An 
lotimate II is tory by Fawn M. 
Brodie, gives Thomas Jefferson 
(and, of course to a lesser ex
tent the others) back to us. Her 
biography breaks up the con
cea ling mythic structure. 
detaches the man from it, and 
introduces Thomas Jefferson to 
liS. 

WI' are given instead of myth 
3 fascinating and revealing 
portrait of a man orten at odds 
with himself and as freguently 
at odds with the famous men 
who were his friends and his 
I'nemies. A good biography Is 
the most enjoyable way to learn 
about an historical period-and 
this is a good biography. 

inteRPlav:. books 
Brodie, a professor of history 

atlhe University of California: 
Los Angeles, has presented us 
with a portrail of Jefferson that 
cncom passes both the personal 
and the political. The political 
Jefferson who said, "the care of 
human life and happiness, not 
their destruction, is the first and 
only legitimate object of good 
government," and the personal 
Jefferson who confessed in a 
leller to his daughter that he too 
had suffered from alienation 
and withdrawal from society : 

Giving 'em hell 

Mother Goddam 
Hy Whitney Stin!'. with a run
nin g commentary by HeUe 
Davis 
Ihlwthol'n Rooks. Inc. 
,12.!15 

This chronicling of a career 
and a life must be some sort of a 
first in that the subject herself 
has been gi ven the opportunity 
to set the record straight during 
the course of the author's book. 

In Mother Goddam whether 
La Davis gets back at a few 
critics, laments the attenuation 
of a potentially hard-hitUng 
vehicle of hers years pasf or 
just thinks out loud on the Holly
wood she knew. it's great fun 
nevertheless to hear what the 
lady has tn say. 

Stine ;illd Davis recall her 
ralher inau~J.licious start in the 
movie industry on to her reign 
al Wal'ller Brothers- and the 
tumultuous love-hate 
relationship with same - to "Air 
Ahout Eve" and "Whatever 
Happened to Baby Jane?" and 
her recent appearances on 
television. 

{'aught lip in all this, of 
course. are behind-the-scene 
trivia of how It used to be: 
clashes with directors. tires r'ith 
other stars and genera l 
ha ckground information on 
each of her movies juxtaposed 
tn ('vents in her life. 

I like the idea of Ihe running 
commentary (in red print in the 
book) interposed throughout the 
bi()~l'aphical material . becausf' 
Stine's writing style isn't in
teresting . It slands only 
because of the subject maller . 

The tille comes from the 
nallle of a salty character in a 
stage play. The Shanghai 
Gesture. a character Davis 
wanted to pJay. (The part. alas. 
went to Ona Munson, who 
played Belle Walling in "Gone 
with the Wind." ) I 

Davis' ongoing disalisfaction 
with schlocky roles at Warners' 
caused her to rejecL yet another 
blah vehicle, something called 
"God's Country and the 
Woman ." (She was to play a 
lumberjack. 'Ihis was right 
a fter the horrendous "Sa tan 
Mel a Lady," and even though 
Jack Warner promised her a 
plum if she did "God's Coun
try," she told him, no.) "('11 bet 
it's a pip!" she huffed , and then 
walked out and went on 
suspension, which preceded her 
now-famous court batlle royale 
with Warner Brothers . 

He was pushing for her to play 
Scarlett O'Hara, the role which 
went to British aclress Vivien 
Leigh . 

But Davis is the first to ca II 
trash trash; more than once she 
realized II rum was just that 
from the outset or discovered, 
to her horror , that a possibly 
good movie got hungled by 
studio politics and-or the strict 
.. moral code." 

"The music is rhythm and blues, jazz, the 
swing sound of '408 stars like Glenn 
Miller, Benny Goodman, Woody Herman, 
but Choppered without the subtlety of 
the '4Qs bands. This is a rock and roll band 
type set-up playing arrangements of the 
big bands from the '409 and getting pretty 
close to it except that the sound is more 
powerful because of electronics and the 
.beat is heavier ." 

Ludlngtoa Dlilly New. 

"Where Love Has G{l/le ," that 
glossy. ludicrous soaper that 
apppeal's on the late show once 
in awhile, is a case in point. This 
was based on Harold Robbins ' 
novel which in turn was based 
somewhat on the 1958 murder of 
Lana Turner's lover by Tur
ner 's young daughter. Really. 
Susan Hayward played the 
woman whose lover was killed ; 
Davis the mother or that 
woman; Joey Heatherton 
played the woman 's daughter . 
(Some critics complimented the 
Paramount studio gang for the 
y. ,od taste they showed-in not 
starring Lana Turner in the 
main role.) 

A job is a job. and Davis goes 
6n record as saying she accep
ted the $125,000 part so she could 
give her older daughter an all
the -tri m m i ngs Hollywood 
wedding. Even as you and 1. 

-BOB JONES 
Iowa Book and Supply sup

plied the books for DI 
reviewers. 

"From 1793 to 1797 I remained 
closely at home, saw none but 
those who came there, and at 

GiveLG 
pint-
sized 
gift. 

1.1801 ~ ... n" 
by arrangement WIth 

II OlIOIAl IIEAl8E IIiElI IITIII 

-DEUGHTFUIJII 
... AI YOU UKlIT' IY llIl NATIONAL 

THUTAE OF GAUT IRITAIN II A 
THOIIOUGHL Y D!lIQHlPU~ INTEII· 
"'ElATION. WITH ITI AU. ... AI.! 
CAST IT II UTTI!RL Y II!QUIUNG 
AHD EXTIIAOIIDIIWIILY EFffC· 
lIVI." - "' .. _ 

!.III 1WIt'!CO tHIIi)IIlClI 

October 7, 8 at 8 p.m. 
October 9 at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. , 

Student tickets on sale nowl 
Non-student tickets on sale Tuesday, September 9 

U of I studeht prices : 1 p.m.-all seats 51.50 
8 p.m.-52.S0 3.SO 4.25 

Non-student prices: 1 p.m.-all seats $1.SO 
8 p.m.-$4.oo 5.00 5.75 

Box Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fr!. : " -S: 30p.m.,Sunday: '-3p.m. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

length became very sensible of 
the ill effect iI had upon my own 
mind, and of it's direct and 
irresistible tendency to render 
me unfit for society, and uneasy 
when necessarily engaged in 
il. " 

After reading this book, 
Jefferson can never again be a 
one-dimensional figure. For the 
Jefferson who as his first 
legislati ve act lin the Virginia 
Assembly) proposed to make 
emancipation easy and who five 
years later denounced slavery 
as "an infamous practice," was 
also the Jefferson who did not 
free his own slaves. 

We are shown the passionate, 
active Jefferson who defended 
the French Revolution and 
Shay's Rebellion (an armed 
revolt- after independence-of 
Massachusetts farmers against 
heavier taxes), and who said: 
.... . what country can preserve 
its liberties if their rulers are 
not warned from time to time 
that their people preserve the 
spirit of resistance? Let them 
take arms .... The tree of liberty 
must be refreshed from time to 
tim e with the blood of pa Iriots 
and tyrants. It is its natural 
manure." 

And we see thl' withdrawn, 
depress I'd Jefferson who said. 
"I have laid up my Rosinantl' 
CDon Quixote's horse) in his 
stall . before hi. unfitness for the 
road shall expose him 
faultering to the world." 

Not only does Jefferson come 
alive for us. but the whole era 
takes on life and dimension . We 
see a tired Washington run for a 
second term because Jefferson, 
Hamilton. and Adams were 
quarreling so fiercely that he 
feared the young republic would 
be split if they contested for the 
presidency. 

We learn that when John 
Adams, as president, approved 
the Alien Acts and exploited the 
Sedition Acts (which made 
"mockery of the First Amend-

ment" ), Jefferson looked upon 
him as a betrayer of the 
Revolution. We learn that he 
hated and feared Alexander 
Hamilton , who had sh(X:ked him 
by advocating a monarchy at 
the Constitutional Convention . 

And we are given Jefferson 
the lover in his affairs with 
Maria Cosway, wife of an 
English painter, and Sally 
Hemings, his slave and half
sister to his wife. 

The book is sensitive and 
responsible. although not 
without flaws. Like Erik 
Erikson in his biographies of 
Luther and Ghandi, Brodie ha 
given us a psychological por
trait and it is here thai she 
uccasionally fails : some of her 
conclusions and interpretations 
are too strained tu be entirely 
convincing. Nevertheless it is 
an absorbing and fine piece of 
historical work . 

- LINDA SCHUPPENER 

Fan 
Reglstrad.a 

£la88e8 
Be ••• e 
SEPT. 5 

CURRICULUM 
BGflet Tap RocJt 

Jan Exerefle 

Beginning thru Advanced Cra. ... 
Teen. and Adult 
Children', Program 

(3 years and up) 

£ALL 338·3148 or .III·J48. 
fer f.rt.er I.fer.atle. 

COME SAIL WITH US! 
The University of Iowa Sailing Club 

* 22 Sailboats at Lake MacBride 

* Free Lessons - ~II Levels 

* Club Racing I 

* Intercollegiate Regattas 

* Rides to Lake 

* Parties 

Meeting: Hawkeye Room 
Wednesday, Sept. 4, 7 p.m. 

The Stereo Shop's 

Pre-Anniversary Super Sale 
Wednesday & Thursday Only 

Model 

PRO 4AA 
Wa. $65 

.REEI 
Your choice an, 
TWO fiEf 'PI 

with any .,.tam 
purchased on 

Weds. or Thurs. 

Big Savings on New, Used & Demonstrator Stereo Equipment 

AMPS & RECEIVERS 
Pioneer 424 (3 only) 
Pioneer 525 (1 only) 

+ESS Preamp 
+ESS500amp 
+ Pioneer 727 
+Marantz27 
+Sony 1055 
+Oyna PAT-4preamp 
+Oyna 12Gamp 
+ Oyna stereo 7.0 amp 
+Oyna PAS3preamp 
+ Dyna FM-3 tuner 
+Sony 5600 tuner 

TAPEDECKS 
+Teac 1230 

Teac 220 
+Teac A·20 

COMPACTS 
+KLH20 
+Sony 331 
+Sony 231 

ADVENT C-90 
eRO 2 CASSmES 

Wa. 
$3.50 Now ~.49 

WAS 
200 
260 
400 
700 
400 
350 
200 
200 
250 
150 
100 
160 
130 

WAS 
400 
240 
170 

WAS 
430 
340 
340 

SHURE M91ED 

Was $55 Now $19 

~ 

NOV. 
139 
1" 
269 
499 
265 
219 
159 
109 
139 

" 69 

" 69 

NOW 
329 
169 

59 

NOW 
159 
209 
259 

tiS ,t ... Klrkw .... 

.~ 
II.· •••• , ,. 

We're easy to IIM-
Tilt rtpt .. tIIe bu IlDe ,_,,"Shop 

TURNTABLES 

Dual 1218 (2 only) 
with base, cover 
Shure M91ED 
Dual 1216 (3 only) 
with base, cover 
ShureM91ED 
Dual 1229 (2 only) 
with base, cover 
ShureM91ED 

+Mlracord 650 
with base, cover 
Shure M91ED 

+ Mlracord 630 
with base, cover 
ShureM91ED 

+Dua11215 
with base, cover 
ShureM91E 

+Dua11218 
with base, cover 
ShureM91ED 

SPEAKERS 

+Advent utllitlfl 
+ESSAMT·1 

Pioneer C5-500 
+Mar.ntz4G 

EV·13 

+ Advent 100 
dol by unit 

+ Sony MX-16 
mixer 

+ U.ed or demo models 

Quality Sound through Quality Equiplllint 

WAS NOW 
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2"2 141 
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197 .. 
272 129 

WAS NOW 
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Sport~rrD~~ 
.. ~&~~~:w.;1:&.~:~:~:mJ~:i:~~:W:ml~~3~1M~l%B. 

Amitraj 
FOREST HIUS, N.Y. (AP) - Vijay Amritraj, thesmilinl 

gentleman from Madras, turned cold court killer Tuelday 
and notched his racket handle with aleCODd aded victim ID 
1be U.S. Open Tennis Cbampicmsbipe. 

11Ie 2O-year-i>ld Indian added llth-seeded Marty Riessen of 

Evanston, m., to blI ItrinI 01 upeeta W, W, ..... He bid 
eliminated fourth IUIied Bjorn Sor, 01 Sweden lilt week. 

DAilY IOWAN WA TADS 
PERSONALSM 

INSTRUCTION 

CLASSICAL GUfTAR Instruction 

HELP 
WANTED MOTORCYCLES 6. ,.,~~ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
•. A-Z 

Be bold inlellKluals-Find your by Nelson Amos and stall. The AOUL T Des Moines Register 
way to Alandonl 's Book Store. Guitar Gallery. 13 1h S. Dubuque. needed. 338·3865 or 351 . 1973 Yamaha SC5OO-Llkt new. SHER 115 Stereophonic Home 
Buying books- Seiling books. 610 1·6613. lC·14 '·12 Besloffer. 338·4024after 5 pm . Center with ~Isher XP44B 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Amritraj entered the men's quartA!r-f1nals along with .. 
year-i>ld Ken RoeewalI of A\IItraIJa, hlJ next opponent: defen
ding champion John Newcombe; and former title-holder Ar
thur Ashe, one of four surviving Americans. 

S. Dubuque. 337·9700. 10·15 -----...,------ "':""'K"'-'. $175. 338·1315. ' -4 
THE IOWA GYM·NEST WANTED: Walters and waitress· 1964 BMW R·50-EKcelient ccndl·I __________ _ 

ERGYS us" sensory aware· GYMNASTICS-TOTS TO ADULTS Pitta palace, 302 E. Blooming tion. $9SO. 338·04024 after 5 p.m.' ·6 

ARE large three bedroom 
on Iowa City bus. 318·8192, 

The three other Yanks are top-seeded Jimmy Connors of 
Belleville. Ill. , the Wimbledon champion: third·seeded Stan 
Smith, Open winner in 1971 : and Roscoe Tanner of Lookout 
Mountain. Tenn .. upset victor over llie Nastase on Mooday. 

They are all concentrated in the upper bracket where quar· 
ter·final spots will be detennined Wednesday. with Connors 
meeting l2th·seeded Jan Kodes of Czechoslovakia : Smith 
playing Australia's Sydney Ball: Tanner going against Is· 
mael EI Shafei of Egypt: and Holland's Tom Okker opposing 
Alex Metreveli of the Soviet Unioo, seeded no. 13. 

Newcombe crushed Ray Moore of South Africa, &-3, 6-2, 7-5. 

massage lessons. 1" E. FALL REGISTRATION . Apply In person. 11 a .m .· l'=-. ----------
College. NO. 20. Monday. Wednes· CALL 331·7096. 4.7 P.M. p.m. lG.' HONDA CII!lIri!nce--AI 
day, Friday, 9:30 a .m .. l :3O p.m. 9. -<:B750 now 

' .10 SITTER wanted. my home, Tues· $1.49'1. C8360G now 
1:--:--=---:--:-:------- WE are now taking on new stUd. day and Thursday mornings; now SSl9. MT'25 now 

sensual massage ts to fill out our fall schedules. Tuesday afternoon. 338·5329. , . $387. All other models on 
ng ilppllcatlons . We offer eKtra charges . Stark's Sport 
evenings. ' ·16 8ANJO. Prairie du Chien. Wlsc. Phone 

I-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~::::::::;;:;;, GU I TAR, 326.2331. 10·' 
I. AND PIANO LESSONS 

BIVOUAC 

Flannel Shirts 

at $3 per half hour or $S per hour 
Call 351 ·1755 after '0:30 a .m. or 
stop by 109 E. College St .• OPPORTUNITIES 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
9.111,.---------.., 

CERTIFIED teacher. DONUT SHOP 

A BICYCLE' 

OLDER console color TV, 575 or -Offers flute lessons . All ages. 
styles. 35'.3723. ' .23 GI Rl'S blcycle-3 speed. S25. best Offer . Call 338·5128. 9·. 

Dial 35' ·.158. 96 -~---------

' ·10 

Rosewall, seeded No. 5. who made his debut here 22 years 
ago. won over Raul Ramirez of Mexico &-1 , 6-7. 7·5, 6-3. Ashe, 
seeded 8th and winner of the inaugural U.S. Open in 1968, 
showed some of his flashiest form crushing GuiUenno Vilas, 
winner of four tournaments this summer 6-7, H, H , 7-5. 

THERE'S not now, never wCl~, FOLK and blues guitar Hot, Fresh, a new In
and never will be another place e~perlenCed teacher andl;;;;1nl"m.,u novation In vending. Cash 
like Black's Gaslight Vlllage.l0·11 er . 338·6060. Required $2,185. For an 

19 InCh black·whlle Zenith TV. 
RL'S 5-speed Schwlnn-Exctl . 'four years old. $50. 626-2354. '61-----------

condition, prlct negollable. --

Council 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. fAP) - Indiana Coach Lee Corso 

announced formation Tuesday of a 12·player council which 
will work as a link between coaches and the squad during the 
coming football season . 

I need help in high school. French Interview, Include phone 
1111 Shawn. 337· 2~94 . 9·4 number to: 

GAY Liberation Front and Les· 
blan Alliance. 338-3821, 337.7677. 
338-3093,338-3818. 10-11 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

CHILD 
CARE 

needs stuffers for newspaper CO.OPERATIVE day care center 
I~serts . Call 353·6203 afler 3 :30 has opening for filII semester. For 
- NEW YORK TIMES Information call, 338·9933. ' ·10 
Cheal?esl a.nd fastest delivery of DUM Dum Child Care Coopera 
the TImes I.n Iowa Clly. Monday· live-A dlfferen1 kind of daycare 
Saturday T,mes delivered on Ihe e~perlence optI'ates on e~tended 

A.M.1. 
Donut Shop 

251 Maitland Ave. 
Suite 315 

after 5 p.m. 9·17 

NEARL Y new 10-speed Schwinn 
LeTour . Dial 337·3532. 9·5 

10 SPEED BICYCLES 
Compare quality and prices 

STACEY'~ 
CYCLE cln 

~ KirkWood AV •.• lbwlI City 

MOBILE 
HOMES 

"This group will give input by lhe squad to the policies of 
the football program at Indiana, and it will help handle all 
severe disciplinary problems," Corso said. "I expect it to be 
an active channel of ideas and feelings between staff and 
squad , giving all of us a good idea what everyone is thirfk· 
ing ." 

daX·of.publlcallon; Sunday Tlm.es family pr inCiple; parents and Altamonte Springs 
delivered on Monday. Subscrop. non parents alike welcome. IVE attic efficiency for 
tlons through December 2'2 are Hours : 7 a.m .. ll p.m. weekdats . I d' • 3 ed blk I Qlrl graduate student. Air 
available at 2Sc per dally paper Fees '. SI 'ld'lng. $0 .... per mon h. Fla. 32701 a les spe e. A so 3 FRONTIER IOXSS-Pallo cover, Honed ' close to campus 
and 90c per Sunday paper. The Staffing requirem.;i : 6 hours per bike, good condition . tOOl shed, dog run or cat pen . Newl.;;o.""~"." 1838. 96 
papers ci\n be Picked UP at week per adult member of house. '-__________ 1 ______ -----'4 refrigerator, carpeting. two bed· I-----------
several polOfs on campus, Four hold (some eKceptlons available) room 52.200. 3383243. 9·10 

The council is composed of three players from each class. 
two elected by classmates on the team and the third appoint· 
ed by Corso. 

Tennis 
Any players interested in trying out for the varsity tennis 

team for the fall season, are welcome to attend a practice 
session Sept. 9 at 3 p.m . on the varsity courts. 

WFL 
The rookie World football League-plagued by holiday 

apathy, bad weather, and the rival league's nationally tele
vised Monday night game- plunged to newattendence lows 
on Labor Day. 

The New York Stars drew only 6.132 spectators-a record 
low WFL home crowd-to 27.DOO-seat Downing Stadiuml the 
WFL's smallest field, to watch their 24·16 victory over the 
Philadelphia Bell . 

"We knew that no one would want to come out here on La
bor Day night after a long weekend. " moaned New York 
general manager Bob Keating. " Hell. we didn·t even get our 
7.600 season ticket holders here ... 

Running back Bob Gladieux said the Star players were 
bothered on the overcast night by the small crowd : "After we 
Bot off to a three· td lead, it was hard to keep it going. There 
was no one to spur US on." 

Even fewer spectators-only 5,101. in fact-turned out on a 
rainy night in London, Ont. to watch WFL's first game ever in 
Canada. 

types of subscrlpti6ns ilre av!'l1 · plus sharing of your talents. Our AUTOS ~ 
able . For further InformatIon children learn 10 ask questions. FOREIGN WANTED 
contact JIm Gibson at 337·3037 or 309 Melrose Avenue . 353·5771. TO 
30S Schaeffer. 9.10 -1<Meals + snacks served. all 
HANDCRAFTED rlngs- Specl"l. unprocessed foods . , ·6 BUY 
ty wedding bands Call Terry or EXPERIENCED care for 1964 VolkSwagen- Red IIIle. 5250 , 
Bobbl. 35H2~1 . 9·11 ren of school or working call after 5 p.m .• 3542445 9 10 COLLEGE Physics teKt by Miller 

east Iowa City. References . for 29 :1. Cali 3515732. , 5 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 3.11. 197t Alpha Romeo Spider Vel 
Birthright. 6 p.m.·9 p.m .• Monday oche . Impeccable condition. 
·through Thursday. 338-8665. 9·1. BABY silling wanted, my home $3.600 firm. Call local 645·2273.' ·9 

near Mercy Hospital. univerSity . 
Excellent referenc'!s. 337 7616 . Herald . 1963. rebuilt 

rt engine. Inspeeled . New 

ANTIQUES" 

TRAVEL 
9·12 . clutch, brakes. etc . 679 r------------. 

Complete Trlvel s.t'Vlce 
Air tlcket$ delivered to 
all university offices 

1070 Wlllilm St., Towne ... ,t 
338-7525 or 331-9791 

LOST 
AND 

FOUND 

HELP 
WANTED 

fU LL and part time walller'S'W,~lt-I 
resses . Full and part e cookS. 
Dishwashers; laundry help . App. 
Iy In person. Ramada Inn . 9.10 

KEYPUNCHERS, ReconCilers 
full lime-Experience preferred 

' ·5 
-----~~--

MUST sell- Datsun 240Z 1972. 
Air conditioning. automatIc, low 
mileage. PhOn, 337 5479. 9 11 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

but will tra in. Paid vacalion fler ,DI,..""a 
slK months, full company ne

MUST sacrifice '971 

fits . Apply by mall only : North· 
west Computer. Services, Box '970 Mercury Cougar-Air condl. 
1966. Cedar RapIds. 9.10 lIoned. gold with brown vinyl roof . 
BABY sitter needed for Clean , Red lille. 65628'2 ; 656 
ages 5 and 2. Prefer our 2928. 9 6 
Weekdays. 8·5 p.m 351·5637. 9 

PERSONS for service stallon like new. 8estoffer 

Very rare Catlin Indian prln· 
ts - Wildlife, Indian art. 
authentic lurqunlse Jew Iry . 

KLMT GALLERY 
Main Street 

Mt. Vernon, Iowa 

two shOps side by side 
Antiques & Ceramics -
Antiques. Wellman. I 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

R d work. may be girls. ApPlr In ___________ PEAVEY bass amp-15 Inch bot 
ewa,r,o' person. Vic, 1104 S. Gilbert S . tom. 5200. Hofner bass, S150. 

1971 Camaro SS-Power steering. Harmony eleclr lc guitar. $50 . 
r-R-E-W-A-R-o-- F- o-u-r- m-o-nt-h- 'e-m- ale COOKS, WAREWASHERS, WS2~r brakes, new engine. ~79 35' 8849. 9·10 
calico kitten. collar. 200 blOCk WAITERS, WAITRESSES - . ARIA Qultar. cas~.$trlng. ad 
Davenport. 338-9135 . 9·6 EvenlO9sorweekends . FU~Y III 1967-Good conditIon. luslable nK. k, br idge . $100. 338. 

Coralville bUs line. RadIO, air. automatic. Inspecled . tsos Jack 9 '0 
LOST- Vicinity IMU. second Apply In person 3S4·1D31 . 9·5 __ ' ________ _ 
weeke"!l.August . Woman's tail · CLASSICAL GUITARS . HaM. 
ored SUIt lacket; navy blue brown MR. STEAK 1964 Ford convertible-Runs like crafted Instruments of superb 

HAMES 
THE HOMES PEOPLE 

has ins tant hOUSing 
for students 

Low Down Payment 
Low Monthly Payments 

with qualified c redi! 

nutto 
Shakey's Pizza Parlor 
Hwy . 1 West, Iowa City 

354-3030 

1972 12K60 Homette- Two bed · 
rooms. air. on bus line Best offer. 
354 2069. , 13 

TRY A DAlLY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED AD-

LmLE WORKERS 

1'HATBRING 

BIG RESULTS! 

uniBank 
& TRUST Coralville. low. I 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour80nk 

Our MoIO' Bo nk IS 
Op n from 8 0 _111. to 8 p.m 
r.,n Soturdoys from 8 Onl 101 p.ln 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
Part and full time sales help. Must be sharp, per
sonable, ambitIous. Downtown area. Excellent 
pay plus many extras, Students welcome. 

,Call Mr. Edgington for interview, 
351-6414 

The winless Detroit Wheels- who lost 18-7 to the Portland 
Storm-were playing a " home" game at Western Ontario 
University stadium. The field is located about midway bet· 
ween Detroit and Toronto. 

wool tweed. Important personal II Charm I Dependable and sporty. concert quality by Ramlret . Con . 
value. Please return. Kathl , days, CORALVILLE 338·2019. 916 treras Beilido Sludent Instrum ':=====::z===============~ 353 ·5505; evenings. 337·4456. 9·6 . ents f~om 5130. Gulta . r 

AFTERNOON evening phone 1963 Lorvaor Monza Inspected . 131 '2 S Dubvque 35' 

Portland owner Bob Harris had guaranteed the Wheels 
$30.000 for switching the game to the Canadian site from Ry· 
nearson Stadium at Ypsilanti , Mich. Harris was hoping to 
showcase lhe game in his hometown because he wants a WFL 
franchise in London by 1976. 

In the five holiday games that capped the WFL's ninth 
week. an average of just 19.412 spectators turned out. 

"We're nol really that concerned." explained WFL 
spokesman Gary Wright. "Ninteen thousand is still a pretty 
good figure." 

Wright said the 12 WFL teams were expecting to average 
about 30.000 fans a game for the entire season, and had 
already dra wn a total of 1.2liO.l82 spectators to the first eighl 
rounds of games. 

Brock 

~ 
help needed immediately. 52 per to operate. 338·5670. 9·5 . . 
hour . Call 351 -6475 for interview. ADVANCED Audio haS new and 
___________ 94 mUS ical Instruments. PA 

' . . STUDENT to work evenings - TO t and hi·1I gear at 
• Part time up to full time on our AU T PRtCeS : Acoustic. 

PETS 

mini computer. Bookkeeping and SERVICE Am • Sound City. 
FREE two·month.ald killen- Has adding machine knowledge help- HIWeatc".· wPehasseel·1 
had lwo distemper shOls, female . 'ul 351-()926 9·9 Audio. 338·8697. 9·10 _. ___ . ______ _ 

. EXPERIENCED household help behind 
FREE kittens-Female ilnd male Tuesday and Thursday. 1·5 p.m. AUTO REPAIRS 6. Ph·mon·e· 3Mon5'-3d,~J. 
calico. ten weeks. 351 ·9078. even· Call 337 5102. 9·9 You fix it,' PI 1 ' .... 5 Ings. 9·6 _________ -:-:-:-

FU LL time secrelary with office Or we will 
FREE to people who care : Two.· experience. Lisl eKperience and 
month .old mi~ed breed pups . training. Write Bo~ A ,. The Daily 
1 628 4.167. evenings . 9·6 Iowan. 10.8 

PROFESSIO-HAL do9 groomi 
Puppies. kittens. tropical 
supplle5 . Brenneman Seed 
'500 151 Avenue South. 

PART time help needed . 10 :30 to 
2:30 only. Monday through Fri· IL---------........ 
day. Apply IMU Food Service.' -4 JOHN'S 

9·" ACCEPTING applications torlcF",a,s"t,,,nt_t!aSllnable. 
----------- persons 10 wail tables. cooks. bar· 

MISCELLANEOU~~I\ 
A-Z ISoo. 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

tenders. busboys and disllwashers. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
Apply Brown Botlle. 114 S. Clin · GOLD Bulova Accutron watch, 
ton . 9·13 GAF 35mm SLR camera. 337-2686. 

9·10 
PTiNG appl ica tions for full 

me preparatron cook. Work WATERBEO, padded frame, 
Apply Brown Botlle, 114 S. heater. King Site. quality equip. 

ST. LOUIS fAP) - Lou Hrock's relentless pursuit of two WASHINGS AND IRONINGS 9'3 ment. 337·9391 . evenings. ' .10 

Winebrenner Dreusicke, I 
'60' S. Gilbert Street 
Phone: (319) 331-7510 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

For racaf;on, fvn, I sv.sfifvf. car 

or • sp.c;a' occasion 

RENT-A-CAR w. r •• t .ord. 

prestigious baseball records was to resume Tuesday night DIAL 351 ·3064 ",...illo",. I. 33"'743, D~3~;!'~AV.. FURNITURE-Surpl 1~1;:===;;;=-========;;===;:==;: 
amid mounting fervor at Busch Stadium over his dazzling HAND tailored hemline allera· All Work Apartments and others. rnITlnllp!lp~ 
tAAt .. lions . Ladies' garments only. living room and bedroom. 
_wor.. Phone 338-17~7 . 10·8 tables and refrigerators. 400 

A post-Labor Day holiday crowd wu prepared to shout the 6. Wood Avenue. 9·5 p.m .• daily .l0·15 
WINDOW WASHING 0 

familiar words "Go. Go. Go," as soon as Brock reached base AI Ehl. dial 644·2329. ESSES.waiters _ M TORCYCLES •. TRIUMPH 3 speed bicycle, 
in a St. Louis Cardinals' doubleheader against lhe Montreal IDEALGtFT-ARTIST'PORT and dining room. 6:30 2:30. women's. Zenith component ster· 

part time. Apply In person. eo. 5100. 351 ·29.1 after 5 p.m. 9·10 
Expos. Charcoal. pastel. oil. Ch City Hilton . 9.~ 

A . d r h ff ed b I . h Iff' ld adulls. 338·0260. AkAI 2200 tape deck . Less than 
Sl e Ig l was 0 er y a voca group 10 tee t Ie ,","'~~'" motel needs housekeep. MUSTsel1 for tuillon- 1974 Honda 30 hours play ing time. Phone 337. 

bleacherswearing "Brock'sBurglarsIOSClub"T·shirts. WANTED- General sewing·SpeC· help on Saturdays and Sun. CB~ K7. 3.400 miles. 351 ·9158. 5543 after 8 p.m. 9·10 
lallzing in bridal gowns . Phone Phone 338.3651. 9.6 9·10 -----------

And around the city automobiles bearing the message "GO 338·0446. 10·~ ----------- ALMOST new desk- 30x52KU 
Saint LOUis" emblazoned on the background of Cardinal red BARTENDERS and cooks, morn 1912 Yamaha 175 Enduro-EKcel · five drawers plus two file 
bumper stickers were in increasl'ng evidence. TERED. television repairs. rea· 109 Shift, 10:30 a.m.·2 p.m. Apply lent. only 1.500 miles. 21 Inch Irln • ..,,,,, . handsome dark wood. 

sonable. satisfaction .,aranteed. Shakey's. 531 Hwy. 1 wheel. $SSO. 338·.5423 ; 338·5089.9·6 buy! Call 35' -3837. 9.4 
"We're distributing as many as we have, which is 25.000," Call anytime. Matt. 351-6896. 9-6 9·6 -----------

"73 Kawasaki 350 triple-Low L Y purchased Argus 
said Cardinal promotions director Ken Daust. CHtPPE R'S Tailor Shop. 128'h tMMEDIATE openings for sales. mileage . Fast. solid. reliable. 338· spot focusing. TL meter. 

"We could get rid of a million if we wanted to fill mail reo Washington. DiilI351·12H. persons. 6:30 a .m. to 11 :30 a.m .• 5995. 9·5 SLR camera with telephoto 
five days ; also 6:30 p.m. to 12 :30. . Best offer, must sell. 351 

quests ... he added. " Bul we're limiting them to pl'Ople who _ _ Y NG five ni~hts. Apply at Donulland, HONDA 1973 CB3S0-Low miles, , .1\ 
ask for.them at the ticket office. " • T PI CoralVille. 9·5 condition. Dial 338-4656. 1-----------

. SE RVICrS 9· 11 NASON Ie cassette player reo 
The 105 figure was the third of three base stealing targ«:ts PERSONS to deliver pizza-over :order. gOod condition, SI00. Call 

the 35·year-i>ld Brock approached in spectacular fashion 21 years of age. Must be willing to 1.73 Yamaha mcc CT·3 Enduro. 138~2. 9·5 
REASONABLE. rush iobs. e~per. work weekends. Apply In person on·off road. 486 miles (14 miles to 

through the €ardinals ' first 134 games. lenced . Dlsser1a1 ions, manu . after .. p.m. aU31 Kirkwood. in) . Helmet inch .. · PANASONIC car stereo cassette 
B t I· 29 ba . A t d f Se I the I sc . 11 condition. 57SO. ($ISO Model RS ·248S. floor moun led, y s ea 109 ses 10 ugus an our pt. , ean I' ~p • papers. Languages, RN _ PART TIME . Call 338.3702 after 6 easily unplugs. moves to trunk. 

outfielder brotlght his total to 911 for the season and 733 during 11.::-.5:::-::-. :-338::-:-:--6509:-:--=. :--_-:---;-_-:- Work in Pediatric Auscultation 9·5 Fast forward, automatic reverse, 
h ' PERSONAL Typing Servlce-Lo· Program for Voluntary Heal mUCh more. hardly used, 338~7 

IS career. cated In Hawkeye Court. 354.'735. Agency. Excellent salary . Train· sale-1970 Kawasaki 500. 5:30·7 p.m. 9·5 
Five more would equal the National League's all·time 10·" In9 provided . Mus1 travel condition. S625. 351 ·8124.9·5 -----------

throughout Iowa . Call 10 speed bicycle, ~5; Panasonlc 
mark of 7311 , six would tie the one·season mark and seven THESIS e~perience _ Former for application. 2S0cc 1970- Excellent FM·AM stereo. 5110. Dial 354.1620. 
would put him beyond a major league record of 104 set by University secretary. IBM SeIK· streel mOdel. Call 33

9
7.5' 9·9 

tric. carbon ribbon. 338.8996. 10.8 Ie Radio needs eight 
Maury Wills in 1962. make telephont cal STEREO system-Dynaco SCA. 

" I really don't know when I'll break them," Brock GENERAL typing-Notary pub· lars per hour plus uu,'u •• ~.. Suzuki Gn50-Water cooled. 35 stereo amplifier, Heath 1 
IIc . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa stilte ull qr part time. Apply in person Cheap. 351·0239. Husk· 1uner, AR turntable, J BL 

remarked during a rainout of a scheduled cardinals-Expos Bank Bldg. 337·2656. 10·8 a.m. to 6 p.m .• 'SuIte 100 9·12 speakers. 337·2686. 
, game Monday. "AliI know is I'll top 104, or at least I should. '" Ic'.roIUI!9"'hlsl::'~ih~WYs. 6 and 218. See!I-----p-ur-p-le- Y-a-m-a-ha--l.-OW 106 Plavboy magazines ; 6 

"Almost any time he gets On base he has the green light." perlenced. reasonable. '· S4OO. 351 ·0282 after 4 house ; 3 others . Best offer . 
Jane Snow, 338·6-f12 . 10-8 Radio needs fObr ~'·;~1~~~~~;-:;;;;;--;;;;;;::~9.5 7073. Cards Manager Red Schoendlenst said. " His percentage is so for messengers. Must ha~~ 

good it'd be foolish to hold him." TYPtNG: Experienced- Reason · car. Earn up to $30 per 200, 1971-Llke REFRIGERATOR new. 5'12 cubic 
IIble. OFFICE HOURS: 5 p.m.. Ms. Highsmith. Suite 100, miles. tnspected. 619- feet. S89.affer. Michael, 353.2586. 
p.m .• 338·4858 . 10·8 ellnn. Hwys. 6and218. 9·5 9.9 

~------------------~ 

The Daily Iowan 
needs carriers for these' 2 areas: 

-W. Prentiss, W. Harrison, S. Madison, S. Capitol 

-N. Clinton, N, Capitol, W. Bloomington, 
'E, Bloomington, N. Dubuque, E. Davenport 

-N. Linn, N. Dubuque, E. Jefferson 
N. Clinton, E. ~rlcet 

-Woodside Drive, o.lccrest 

-o,kl.wn, WhitIng, Prairie du Chien 

-N. Governor, N. Dodge, St. Clements, N. Summit 

-5. Governor, E. Burlington, E, College, 
S, Dodg., S. Lucas 

If I .... ,..sted, ple.1I contact 

BILL ellSE}, 
353·6203 
after 3:30 p.tn. 
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Iowa lacking • In • tennIS progrants 
By KRISTA CLARK 
Aut. Sports Editor 

Like most of the other women's 
athletic teams at Iowa, the lennis team 
is suffering from an acute lack of top 
notch, pre-college competition among 
its members. 

This doesn't mean the team is without 
f'xperience. Probably 21 of 23 expected 
candidates have played in high school. 
but there is a difference in the quality of 
play among players in Iowa compared 
to other Big Ten states. according to 
new Coach Joyce Moore. 

Rapids, but compared to the "tennis 
ntIIchines" that come out or other Big 
Ten states, 10wII hIlS a long wily to go In 
women's tennis. 

Moore. a 1972 graduate of UNI in 
physical education, who coached ten· 
nis. field hockey. volleyball and basket
ball at Osage for the past two years. 
had her lirst look at the squad Monday 
night. 

player. Moore SMid Lammers' ability to 
pi ace ber shots belped ber dereat 
everyone she played iD Monday's prac· 
tlce. 

Competition for the top seed comes 
from Ann Kautz. A2. and Cindy Mc
Cabe. AI. both of Davenport. Other 
players looking sharp in practice were 
Becky Seaman. At. who played at Des 
Moines Roosevelt. Maggie Lee. A3. 
from Dubuque. and Deb Stamp. A2. 
Iowa City. Lammers. Kautz and Lee 
are veterans. 

CLAII.' ••• A •• LAN • 
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The problem, says Moore. is that 
" lhere is no broad based tennis 

.. program in Iowa. 

Nineteen showed up for practice , 
most of them newcomers to the team. 
and Moore expecls four or five more 
veterans before she cuts the team to 14 
on Thursday. 

Of those at the first practice. over 
half ranked between first and fourth on 
their high school teams. Moore singled 
out six who appear to be top players on 
the team. 

The Hawkeye team's fall schedule in· 
cludes meets with Wester Illinois. Coe. 
Cornell , Iowa State and UNI. The first 
meet is at Westcrn Illinois. Sept. 14 . 
with the season running through the 
beginning of November . Final 
scheduling is not yet complete but 
Moore said that all September meets 
will be away and all October meets will 
be at home. 

Count the number of words in your ad ... lhen multiply Ihe number of 
words by Ihe ral" !)Plow. Be Sur" to counl addr"ss and-or ph oM num· 
ber. COltequ,ls t Number of Words) X (R,tl "n Word) 

AP Wirephoto up ...... and over 
These two micro midget racing driven both eacape serious 

Injury when their can collided and one upset during a feature 
race at a speedway near Brickervllle. Pa. Monday. 

Hawkeye defense 

tests Michigan 'angle' 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP)

Iowa 's Rob Fick continued to 
hold down the number one 
quarterback position as the 
Hawkeyes worked against 
Michigan's angle defense Tues
day in preparation for their 
season opener SepL. 14 at Ann 
Arbor . 

quarterback," said coach Bob 
Commings. 

"We hope Fick can progress 
as well in the next two weeks as 
he has the first two weeks of CaU 
practice," he said. 

"Yes, he sure is our sCarting 

Tight end Brandt Yocom 
sprained an ankle and will be 
withheld from practice until 
Thursday. 

Littler comes back 
in noticeable style 

ATLANTA (AP) - Gene Littler. whose golfing career ap· 
peared ended only two years ago because of cancer. not only 
made it back. he returned in style. 

He became the game's eighth millionaire Monday when he 
finished fourth in the $250,000 Tournament Players Cham· 
pionship. earning a check of $11.750 and going over the $1 
million mark by $11.454. 

"It 's kind of a nice feeling," said the 44·year-old Littler. 
who lives in La Jolla, Calif. "But it doesn't mean 
anything-performance·wise." said the modest Littler, who 
has won 25 tournaments during his 21 years on the goU tour. 

"Look at Sam Snead, he's won only about half a million 
dollars but holds the record in tour wins." said Littler. "But it 
is nice," he admitted. joining the list which includes Gary 
Player and Tom Weiskopf. both of whom made it this year. 
too. 

The others are Jack Nicklaus, winner of the TPC cham
pionship, and the only golfer to reach the ,2 million mark: 
Lee Trevino, Bruce Crampton, Billy Casper and Arnold 
Palmer. 

Littler has indeed come a long way since March, 1972 when 
he underwent .surgery for canccr of the lymph glands. It ap· 
peared ,that Littler's cSreer was over. By late October of that 
year. he was back on the tour. 

Since returning. he has won nearly, $200.000. including a vic· 
tory in the St. Louis ClalSSic in July. 1973, 16 months after sur
gery. This year he has earned $88.849. with his best finish a tie 
for second in the Andy Williams·San Diego lournament in 
January. 

"This is the first week I've puttl'<l well since San Diego," 
explained Littler. "Now I'm just going to go home for a week 
and rest. I've played for the last six weeks and am ready for a 
week off." 

.......... . .~~ 
·~1~ . 

• t •• "'_,1 ~.~ .. 
American Lel,ue 

E •• t 
N Itt ... 1 Lea,le 

EIII 

Boston 
W L Pet. G8 

72 62 .537 Pittsburgh 
SI. Louis 
Phllaphla 

W L Pet. GB 
72 63 .533 

New York 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
Delroil 

Oakland 
Kan City 
Texas 
Minnesota 
Chicago 
California 

71 63 .530 I 
69 65 .S15 3 
65 &Ii .496 5' . 

65 7J .478 8 
62 71 .466 9', 

West 
78 57 .578 
69 65 .515 8'" 
70 &Ii .519 8', 
87 68 .496 II 
66 69 .489 12 
52 83 .385 26 

Tuuday" GalDei 
Cleveland at Detroit. 2, twl-

night 
Chicago at Kansas City. N 
California at Oakland. N 
Minnesota at TexIS, N 
Only games scheduled 

Wedleld.y', GalDel 
Milwaukee at New York 
Boston al Baltimore, N 
Cleveland at Delroll. N 
Chicago al Kanlas City, N 
California at Oakland, N 
Minnesota at TelliS. N 

New York 
Monteal 
Chicago 

69 65 .515 
" 69 .489 
52 71 .466 
61 70 .4" 
55 71 .417 

We.t 
Los Anleles 84 50 .827 

2' . 
6 
9 
9 

15',. 

Cincinnati 81 54 .600 H. 
Atlanta 75 61 .551 10 
HOUlton 69 65 .SIS IS 
San Fran U 74 .452 23', 
San 'olelD 50 ...* 35 

Tu.day" Relll\l 
New York 2. Chicago O. 1st 
New York II . Chicallo t. 2nd 
SI. Loul. 5. Monireallll.t) N 
Pltt.burgh 8, Philadelphia 2: N 
Atlanta 7. San Dlel02 N 
Cincinnati al HOUlton . N 
San Francllco at Lo. Ange

les. N 
Weduillay'. GalDlI ' 

New >,orlt at Chicago 
Montreal at 51. Loull, N 
CIncinnati at HOUlton . N 
San Francisco at LOI Ange

lei, N 
Only .ame. scheduled 

"Right now," Moore said. "we're not 
up to Big Ten competition." 

Last year's team made.J poor 
showing in tbe Big Ten meet, Moore ad
ded that tennis programs are building 
across Iowa, such as tbe phenomenal 
surge In tennis interest in Cedar 

Tentative ranking has Terry lam
mers, A3, who played high school tennis 
at Dllvenporl Assumption. as the No.1 
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2nd. Street at First Ave. Next to Phillips 66 Service Station 

We do our own developing and printing of Kodacolor Film 
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• ONE DAY SERVICE ON KODACOLOR • DRIVE-IN CONVENIENCE 
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FREE 5 X 7 Color Enlargement 
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Welcome to the wonderfu'l world of Prevu. From front to back, you'll find p.lge5 
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The aura of Gatsby, the mystique of the 
far fast, the starkness of Art Deco, and 
the vibrance of the Big Band sound. 
Pulled together, Fall shapes up in the 
way fashion used to be, for the class of 
'74. 
In the Bag; all of the accessories to make it work 
• • • From the Classics; an open book on the 
traditional way of dress ••• The Big Time: from 
Big Skirt to Big Jacket ••• Cross Culture: Indian 
patterns, both Western and Eastern: .. and Art 
Deco: geometries and a way of art, from the Jazz 

on. Prevu has it all, and Seifert's wants to 
re it with you. 

I Dre~~ed up pants, self beltings, easy fabrics, plus the 
tuck blazer. To the other extreme ~ see the Big 

- free 'n easy, simply feminine .•. for the way it 

HAPPY LEGS 

()LW() 12 1\\. 

SALVATORI 

Let's talk about shirts. From gauze to knits 10 crinkles, we cover 
the gamut. Prints make it happen in misty tones, blended with 
gusty shades. '74 is the return of the shirt. 

The dress lets you be you. Swingy, dingy, easy fitting - ifs 
all here. From classic shirt to jacket to smocking to belti!l8o 
What more could you want to be a femme fatale?1 

SAN FRANCISCO SHIRTWORKS 

Take a coordinate group and watch it work. Stage the colors of French Blue 
anolrish White. Turn it into a glen plaid ano coordinate ' ••• blazer to· skirt, 
shirt-jac 10 pant, add the bulkies ilnd away you go. 

p. ~ 

MISTY LANE 

Knot it at the ears, m.11e 
a super turban or Sive ~ 
tin extra twist. The 
secret is the scarf. 

Ttit Wc)~l\~ I 

Accessories are the key for making Fall work. 
From the bottom up - shoes from Ealln to the ' 
Baby Jane • •. belts, .hand tooled, braided . •• 
scarving on the head, at the neck •• . and the 
bag ••• loose over lhe shoulder or a dU\C:h. At
cessories do the work for you. • 

/ 

the Great Bmerlcan Soo1rt§\\leOf epic,., 



'IJ 
~ 
~ 
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s 
~ 

t. k,'. t. ""kiM, w, <.", T:', l~, '00 b, ,00. Sw' "gy, d',gy, '''' "tt'og - II, r 
in misty tones, blended with all here. From classic shirt to jacket to smocking to beltipg. 

SSHI RTWORKS What more could you want to beMisl (ylLANE I 
!!!!!~!!I I , 

Ii[A[)WU~I\~ I 
. 1 

Knot it ill the ears, mo~e 
a super turban or give ~ 
an extra twist. The 
secret is the scarf. 

A<;cessories are the key for milking Fall wor~ 
From the bottom up - shoes (rom Earth to the ' 
Baby Jane ••. belts, .hand tooled, braided . • 0 

scarving on the head, at the neck •• . and the 
bag ••• loose over the shoulder or a clutch. ,,"co 
cessories do the work for you. • 

the Great Bmerlcan Sportswear Epic. ;. Showing Dally at Your hocal Seifert's 

iROnt 
~eEntER 

\ 
I 

~V()TLIf3IiT: 
the big sweater 
Start the action rolling with the "Big" put ons. 
The wrap-up ... big and bulky ... a natural 
for Indian Summer. The Big Skirt ... swingin' 
(ree ... fall's newest length. A dynamic duol! 

~V()T[If3tiT: 
the big skirt 
Set the stage (or classical put-togethers (rom 
College Town. Fall shadings come on strong 
from the putty softs to the chromatic clears. 
Lead parts ••• Sweaters big, tweedy, baby 
cabled! Pants •• • dressed up! Mix 'n mingle 
for fall '74. 

,. .. 3 



hit of the Fall season is the dress. Classically, it's shirt 
, ', , collued, cuffed and belted. Another headliner 

waitress dress. Fashion's newest length, plus one of 
l;nhin,n'. most nostalgic styles. Then there's the whole realm 

jerseys, Art Deco prints, hoods, .. nd j .. ckets. Be .. 
- wen .. dress! 

(SStU 
I\ILL 

5i mply feminine,., is 
Ihe way you'll be in Jody 
of California. r or the spir
;1 of Fall, feel free in flow
ing fabrications, misty 
colors, and easy slyling. 

means nice dresses, 
nice people I 

Bern ie for Fall 74. 
from Art Deco, Art 

/,ouliea1u, an tique ... sil
or gilded, and 
Wear earrings, 
beads, and lOIS 

Playing now is the fabulous coal slory. For star treatmenl, Iry 
the new fashion length for '74. It completely (Overs any of 
the "Big" styles, but it's still an easy wearable over pink. 
Color creations range from classic umello toasty browns to. 
maple reds to glen greens. Thoroughly modern, but typioly 
yesteryear, is the hll coat story. 

~U(;A~ 
~CJ. r 

Lyrics by [ 
Veab()dy 
Ii()use 

NOlhing tells our nos'~, I 
gic story beller th~" ~ 
Peabodys big bUlton coat. 
Wrap iI, pleat Ihe shoul-
der . . " Perfect for 
dress-u p, great y,.irh t 
panls. What a way to step I 
into the coldl 

Browse at you r leisure in 
an almosphere of Big 
Band sounds. You'll be 
"in Ihe mood" al Seifert 's 
this Fall, 

I J 

Bombs-away beautiful in the aviator jilcket by Ambe. 
Sueded, for that roughin' it feeling. A super topper for pants 

. or jeans. It goes everywherel 

One-u psmanship •• , 
i.!Jnior gal and her active 
House. Make t~e right pi 
classic camel, spiced 
points wit~ a cable swea 
game will be in the bag! 



& 
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P'~ying now is the f~bu'ous coat story. For stu treatment, try 
the new fashion length for '74. It completely covers any 0/ 

" 

the "Big" sty les, but it's still an easy we.tr~ble over p.111/s. 
Color creations r~nge from cJ;lssic (<IImel to touty browns to. ) 
m<llple reds to glen greens. Thoroughly modern, but typioly 
yesterye<llr, is the hit co~t story. 

I , 

~U(;tW 
1I~f3 1 

LYI"I£§ by [ 
lJeabvdy 
tl()use 

Nothing tells our nos'~I. 
gic story bener th~n 
Peabodys big bulton coat. 
Wrap it, pleat the shoo I. 
der. • •• Perfect lor 
dre ss -up, great ... ito 
pants. What a way to step f 
into the coldl ' , 

Browse at your leisure in 
an atmosphere 01 Big 
Band sounds. You'll be 
"in the mood" at Seilert's 
this Fall. 

131(3 I3UCI\ 

Bombs-away beautiful in the aviator jKket by Ambe. 
Sueded, for that roughin' it feeling. A super topper for ~nts 
or jeans. It goes everywherel 

One-upsmanship ••• good looking clothes for the 
iunior gal and her active way of life - from Junior 
House. Make the right play in tweed co-ordinates or 
classic camel, spiced with pepper red. Score extra 
points with a cable sweater team. Indoors or out/ your 
game will be in the bagl 

Dallpe Bmerlcall 
to Imported Iadla .. 
tldsfrom /fie 60pt 
translated bg 

K1ttYiXIWK 

Seifert's, '74, says the sweater accessory is the shirt. Printing 
galore • • • geometries and Art Deco birds and florals, 
animals and stripings. Knitted fabrications, from stretch • 
nylons to acrylics, make this year's shirts truly easy to wear. 

LA~f7TIl" ,.., 
• •• 



Open YOU I he~rts to the good things In iiiI', like 
CilefrE'e wool doub le knitl, chic Slyling, and l'a,y 
~tng 1.11 colorl. Villager - for Ihe girl who still 
dre~ms of the country. 

WlilTl STAt; 
Warm up to Old Man Winler! Coats in impcryiou~, 
impeccable nylon • " in roeh fur I rims, wp"r 
cil),parkas, classics. By Whi,e 51 ag • •• one of 
ilelfert's mosl famoul~abels. 

TllfLlf 

MS. Ur: 
13"-<' In Ihl' road ill Jf'l1im kno< kaboUls (,0m Ms. 
ll'l' The jl'dn jacket ,,,th aUlhpntic WI',tNn slyling 
tops the blue j(·an to a T CelJ\ un Mid )'ou'lllo~e il. 

hitellStag' 

Ames, I •. 
Slephanoe Gairele 
Chi IS Pltfl 

Rond. L I/IOfI 
Jul .. CIIIISI, 
fi .. Bo,d 
~.'II, Siulsman 
Co·Old, •• lo, 

AUantie. Ia. 
~ il h, COIn"ell 
F.III r" • ., 
[lebtllt t(IIUS 

Sue Nadl .. 
ka), ~OImCtn 
S. lly R(<l€e,s 
J(liomne Knepp 
Ct O,dl.alOi 

Cedar Falls. la. 
Kilhy MtCuliougll 
CllIJd" COining 
C,ndy Yeall,ng 
Kithy [ ,ans 
CO·O,d,lllllor 

lindale PI ••• and 
Cedar Rapids. la. 
Sue CfJ ~a 
ll. ~ Colby 
~ .. , Su Gleen 
[~ •• n Jotlli\OO 
otlh, J(~t 
l,.ls. Mewer 

, _ Shtll MIIII«an 
D· ... Pkllz 
\l1(k Rotml£ 
IWnd, Sal,en 
)III Sthuellpell 
ynd. Selle, 

L. , lee Sh'lxnan 
Janet 5 nyder 
JI(~'e [asker 
Co O,d,.,lo, 

Oawnport. Ia. 
Ann.SIcl ... 
Tn ..... DU~ln 
Kllhy 1 al(h""kI 
Colhy G,pple 
Cn.,yl DlUmm 
SUt Ammllln 
Shlfoo Mall@tds _ 
Co O,dwalOi 

Decorah. Ia. 
Lu ~nn Lanslne 
Kr 6 RO<l!fldahl 
Sue CllaUee 
Jo Ann "',yers 
[ha f,nl,oll -
Co OrdlO,tor 

DubuqlH!. ". 
P,nny loel,rher 
Y'OIln.WoI, h 
Cindy "'utile< 
Jeanme Weber 
Oo!efn Kalll,n -
Co O,dmalor ; 

Eau C"'lre. Wise. 
lamlOabb,tt 
B,enda AndelS"" 
Calhy B"k 
hut ... MtC'Jtnn;s 
Jayne MfManamy 
Jolene Pet."on -
Co Oldlnalor 

F .. lrfield. t •• 
My,. Dtmpsey 
LUieow Ho<kll1s 
o.,nn. Kolle, 
Kooen Kesel 
SI!'Jlh.."e MOlph, 
Oebblefalk -
Co O,dlll,tlM' 

fond Du lac, Wise. 
K.,hy St(,no 
R.lh Sh .. 1e< 
Beth H."I.r 
Deb 1'1011 
Parn H8I1kowia -
Co Ordon.tor 

G<Een &.y. Wise. 
Nanty Imm.1 
LI!' r,,,,, \ 
Judy Fllebtl 
Barb "'_"0 
Cailly llbb," 
M .. ",nne BUlesh 
M .. yVO(t1 
Kim Beebe 
o.lay .. HillSon _ 
Co OrdlNltlI 

.. 

J=r()fA flf 
~w. CIty. I •• Oskaloosa. t •• 
Kiflfl [lSter Ch .. yIV." Rm 
BfllY Lale" M ... , Duify 
K.lh .. Lu"'Pa 0, ... Mon" 
Gwtrl SlOOlhers ll\.l POSO¥Kh 
Ma,y Walk., Conoly OoeitlNn -
SI·eol. Wellh Co Oldlllllior 
C'ndy Span,-
Co Old",allM' Otiumwa, ... 

low. F.II • Ia. 
Oo!eroe &0.,1 
M .... nneW..,. 

Tammy M.,.r Te" PII'PtI 
Deb ftHman Mel,nda Woollums D,.ne Call,on 

Ot411li S,ms 
Rita O' f ,t f - Pt1Igy Cooo -Co O,d,n.l.r Co O,d,nalOi 
M.rohalhown PI ... & 
M.rshaJltown. I •• Rln lake. Wise. 
BC.flmp C law~on CollrrnCur_ 
Malilla ['U o.bla Bauer 
Surf Old P-uy Hughes -
C,ndy Btnder C. Ordlnalor 

Juhe Vogensen 
Judy Langbehn St .... n. Point. Wise. 
0 .. 10" Slo"e Oebh,. Bu, hman 
O>lhy CII",,,,,. Carol Camp\lefl 
D.wn D. S(llamp - M .. ".Sm,.hk 
Co OrdIOator Chl ~ Kub~11iII -

Co O,d,n.'or 
Moline. III. 
K.thy rowler Washington. ". Si,. W.II". lind. Sleele 
Ott.llI' l,,,,b Jao. .. BOIleau 
(lI"'y GIH.m Mar~ AIlI1 W.hr 
l.,e.a Harlsock 'ona Uhn 
Cole MtM"lel NafKY T lib .. 
MOIlItl!Qul1i [dnallend"tks -
Nikki P\lI!.nmlller-
Co O,d,.,t.r 

Co Ordmalor 

MI. Plnnnt. t •• Wat.rloo. low. 

Jane McCutlOlJah Millie Walker 

Martna M'ade JoOee Genllel 

0" .. H,lch SI"".Schulel 
1., ... Keele Jeannine Wor"",.ton 

Jt'fI"4fef HII~,hler- a .. b Md:utlOlJlh -

Co O,dmalOl Co Ordl .. tor 

Oshkosh. Wise. W ..... u. Wisconsin 
Sh"ley Goh, ke 1."Wak ... 
Kalen Roell ~IKe de JOlla 
Te" Rolh DorIa TO*Io 
MalRarel Naab M .. yJoJoIIllSOfI 
To" 8t<k - Suo Pet" 'Il>n -
Co ·O,d'llil.r Co Ordlnalor 

y JACQUELINE· 
~ 



Tt1fLlf 
Ameo, I ... Decouh, ... 
S,eph.n .. Goalde lu Ann l ln"ng 
Chili Pa,el Kr. Ro<endahl 
Rond. l llSOl1 Sue Ch,tt .. 
Julie Chilli, Jo Aon Mejel! 
Be. Boyd flo. f,n~"_ 
Kllhy 51 ullman Co OI(I"'llor 
Cu O,d ••• ,o, 

Dubuque, I • . 
Atlantic, Ia. Penny loels(her 
~.Ihy Co, ."ell Y,onne Wallh 
ran, rISher Condy Mllttl r 
Otbl'lt Klaus Jr, .. ne WefJer 
Sue Nirdlel Dot .. n Kapl,n -
~ iJ ~ NOlllldl'l Co O,d",.'or ; 
Sal ly R(~etl 
Jnnnme I(Il(lPP Eau Claire, Wise, 
Ct -O,dlfullor rami BaLbtll 

B, ... d. And.nOll 
Cedar Falls, I ... Calhy Betk 
Kathy McCullough laulle McGUM1is 
C'aud,. Corning Jayne MeM.n.my 
[ ,ndy ,,,,',ng Jolene Pelerson -
• lIhy [,an, Co O,dlllal.r 
Co·O,d,n.lor 

L1ndal. Ptala and fairfield , Ia. 

Ced •• Rapids, I •• Myoa Oftnpse! 

Sue CeJka lugeno HoskM1' 
11~h Colby Ot.nn. Krllet 

Mary Sue L'ffn K,m Kessel 

[I.'II'n JonrNMl 51",,10""10 Mlliphy 

6t< OJ Jr,!1 Oebb"r,tk -
L ' ~I Meffter Co .O,don,'", 
Shtr l Mtlh£", 
D',ne PkllZ fond Du lac, Wile, 
ViCkI Rvemll Kalhy St •• no 
Ronda Sal,en Rulh Sh .. ter 
Jill S,huetlpo/z Belh H .. ,lor 
l ynda Selz.r [)fI> Wals 
l . , Ie. Sh,,,,,,an P ... Hankowitl-
Janel S.yder Co Ordin.lor 
JlCkoe r .. k.r 
Co O.d,.,to, Gr."" Bay, Wise. 

Noncy Immel 
o. .. nport, ... l,sa [,0111 

Annf Sloane Judj r,teb<!1 
TherESa Ouk,n Barb M.«O 
Kllhy 1 "'h""ki Cathy lr1lblts 
Calhy G'Pllie M,",nne Buresh 
CherjlD,um .. Mary Vogi 
SutAmmortn Kim Iltellt 
Sh,loo Man~t!ls _ Dela,,,,, Hanlon -
Co O,d,nal", Co OtGlnalor 

J=rUf A flff~T tU(1) 
I3()AI2I)SI f~LL/WI~T~l? 

Iowa CIty, ~, Oslulloou, la, 
~lIIln [Iller Chffyl Van Rets 
B.hy lal ... lIiIIY Duffy 
~athle lu"",a o,,,ne lIo4tet 
Goen S""tllell 1",POSINlCh 
MalY W.lktr Cindy Dltleman -
St,,,,I. W.I,h Cu O,d,.alor 
ClOdy SpanE -
Cu O,d,nalor Ottumwa,la. 

10". falll , la, 
Dote .. GIIesl 
MIII~/Ill' Whit. 

lammy MeYfl Tell PIEilfI 
[)fI> r~lm'n M.I,nd. Woollums 
D",ntea,IIOfI o,an" Sims 
Rlla Oleoer- Pt'f1J Cook -Co O,d.n.lor Co Oldlnalor 
MarslutNtown PI .. a & 
Ma.sh.Mtown, 'a. Rlce la~., Wile, 
Bonnie Claw'icm Collffn CUlnow 
Ma.lh.lau Veb .. B~er 
Sue r",d Peggy Hughel -
ClOdy Srnder Co Old""'lor 

Juhe VOlensen 
Judy l ,ngLthn Steven, Point, Wltc • 

DIOne 51""" 00>bIJ,. BUlhm,n 
C.thy Chapm.n Carol C.mpbtll 
O."n De Sch,mp - M,,,i,Sm;Jfhk 

C. Old",,", fhl~ Kub".,.-
Co Ord,nalor 

~lIne, lIl . 

Kalhy r"",., W8 hlng1on,". 
SaraW.IIMe linda SIEtie 
Otl"'" I.",b Ja<k,.B"'le.IU 
Clfldy ~"mm Milly A"" Wehr 
1, .... H .. IIOl~ rill. Ukn 
Gale McM.sler N.IKyToom 
MC)O\ICa QUill Ed"" Hoodl ck\-
N,kk Pogenm,ller_ Co Oldlnalor 
Co' O,d,".lor 

MI. Plea •• nt, la. Wetertoo, 10'" 

"fl. M<CulkJugh M"ll. Walk.r 

MOlth. Meade J.O~ Gengler 

O,ane Ha'ch Slac,. Schul .. 

T.,.,.K<tte Jea""',,e WOllh,,.,.IOII 
lenn,l .. MII«hler- B .. b McCullough -

Co Ordmotor C. Old,nator 

Oshkosh, Wise. WaUtau, Wiseonlin 
Shit ley Gehrke TtllW"~ 
Kilen Reetz ~ltcedeJonl 
Tell Rolh Oorl. Towle 
Mo".,et N,ob Mary Joloh""'" 
let, IlKk- Sue Petftmalt -
Cu O,d.n.lor Co O,dlll.tor 

i , 1 

JACmUELINE • 

Co long airer·f,ve ".Idkr dn 311t1ud 
f~lI ,on's love affair .... llh lhe '30\. 

VA~ ·I-·Iir:I~ 
~tt~PPY ,hilI la" (O(,rumdte wllh ~rl'ndr'r panl 
~m~rl heltrng', Ar' 0..'(0 ~lll\. ~nd hf'iutrfuf fall 
hadtnlll. I'.IIII-h.'r ~nd )loly-gab , •• a YI.~y of 

Ide. Try ,t, • ,you'lIl()\1' 

VLU§1i I3VTf()M 
r~nts are dressing up! Del~ils like sC'l( bdl. 
PO! k~1 , cuffs, and much, murh more. loo~ for 
rord , d .. nim~. ilnd bru\l\es - lOok (or PIII~l;'. 
hOllon.:!s. 

... ~7 



"'You and now is the way it is. Individuality is the key to fashion freedom. 
Let yourself go, experiment with color ... blended separates from 
Garland. /t's for an American girl on the go - Mix pants, skirts, tops, 
sweaters, cardigans, arid vests. Head to toe, Garland makes separates 
that come together with pizzazzl 

Naturally speaking, the look of yesteryear 
is the look of today. Great cardigan wrap
ups a la Mia Farrow, simplistic styling 
reminiscent of past performances, and 
detailing, from rolled jumbo cuffs to shawl 
collars, slate Gatsby pure and simple. 

arlano 

Sweatering is what's happening for Fall 74. Take your pick from bulky cardigans, 
slender vests, V pull-overs, argyles, people jacquards, stripings, and gutsy colored 
solids. Team them up, do it !llone, or add the shirt. Whatever fits your style, let 
Carland go to work for you. Sweatering - for America's Heartland. 

hie' 

'n thin corduroy in shades of milk and 
(ley. Stylized detailing, from the braided 
lit to classic blazer, coordinate to uit your 
ICy. The shirt is the linishing touch to the 
y it i$! 

h,kp,'\ boot i (3,hion'\ 3n"o\I" to (om
"rdl'd or 1"Jlh"r parlh ton(', m.I~C\ 

lac up 31 ('IIcn's hoe SdlollS. 

too WIntER 
eOltOR:7~ 

mH50Ganv 
aUBERGInE 
BOIS d' ROSE 

nuSty BhlIt mIDnI65t 
6hEn GREEn ~aDE 

RlOSteD 6R€en 
ehHV DOVE 
IRIS5W5ItE 

6RBP51tE eHmEh 
RHIsm 

DHRK ihHIU1Eh 
hI6&; ik£IIlI1eh 

~Uf[)~: 
V§U(I)f) 

P.S. We'll never tell! 
It looks. feels, acts 
like the real thing. 
Where else. but 
from Great Six 
could you g t such 
I J hion know-how 
lor keeping warm! 

Great keg Hccessorq". Bn Important Put-On fer 



'n thin corduroy in shades of milk and 
Stylized detdi ling, from the braided 

10 classic blner, coordinate to sui t your 
'£y. The shirt is the finishing touch to the 
y it is! 

tDEWIntER 
eOOOR:7~ 

mB60GSnV 
BUBERGmE 
BOIS d' ROSE 

InIsty Bh1IE mmnIG6t 
6hEn aree:n !JBDE 

iROStED GReEn 
ehBY DOVE 
IRIS5 W61tE 

GRBP61tE eBmEh 
RBIsm 

DBRK ihBlUlEh 
WG6t ihHIU1eh 

~Uf[)~: 
V§U(I)() 

P.S. We'll never tell! 
It looks. feels. acts 
like the real thing. 
'" here else, but 
f rom Great Six 
could you get such 
fashion know-how 
for keeping warm! 

~TUff(() Still?T: ~TUfft:() Jt:A~§ 
There's no nomen5C h!'r<'; boxer bJtk, powderhorn pockets, (uffed or unluffed. plus 
pinw,)le cord, and bru_hings. Color coordinate with shirtS by SlUffed Shirl. 50ft knits, .m 
endle'>s arrdY of prints, everything put togeth r for rrallife living. 

I)~~ '"~: A 
ti()S~ 

A()L~12 
Great heg &cessorv ... Bn Important Put-On for iaU Warmth." more titan !lust a iootnote for '74- 1 

• Pap 9 • 
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TRiplE-dEEP TURTlE. 

No chill-factor in Hanson's snug put-ons. Z Ski slopes of Colorado to snowfields of 
Drape a great long scarf around your neck, UJ Seifert's country, White Stag ski jackets 
let it blow gently in the breeze. Cap it with V\ meet winter head-on. Fashion plus 
a wool man hat or a knit cloche. Don mit- Z washability, plus an array of wonderland 
tens or gloves and greet Mr. Winter hello. 41!! colors, add up to nylon go-anywheres. 

--~~~~-~------~---PROp~ET& 

:B 
::;) 

....J: 

:8 , 
~ 

...:z: 
Fashion's flashback mood ••• translated 
romantically in warm-glow colorings, flow
ing drape of jersey. Hubbal Hubbal 

___ APRES ski 
hgel0 

Prophet & Friends lives up to its name in 
denims and brushed denims in a just
right-far-you pant. Easy-flare legs fit and 
flatter up to a super-high, 4-button waist 
that's a great go-together with shirts and 
~alers. 

HIS for HER has 
it's pants you 
easy care, nice f 
in cuffed or 
belt, and everyt 
pockets. Be 
jacket to com 

tf • 

'WIRPhBee 
Tune into the sights and 
sounds of color '74. Pick a 
primary, blend of clay, neu
tralize with an Irish white. 



HIS for HER has something for you. If 
it's pants you're needing, they've got 
easy care, nice flare fabrics - done up 
in cuffed or uncuffed. self-belt or no
belt, and everything from patch to no 
pockets. Be s~Jre to grab a warm-up 
jacket to complement. 

WEhhnEEhED 

'WIn PhHee H·nn s 
Tune into the sights and 
sounds of color 74. Pick a 
primary, blend of clay, neu
tralize with an Irish white. 

Do it in knits and plush cord. 
The key is blendable -
open the door (0 Ardce of 
California. 



~ge 12 

Pandora is coming now. took for many many 
sweaters and all the co-ordinated sportswear, 
look for us on the cover of Seventee.n. What's 
great, i(s wearable ••• then wa,hable. It'!) Pan

dora .•• head Ii ni ng fall, 

) 
IN IOWA: • AMES. ATlANTIC. CEDAR FAllS. CEDAR RAPIDS & LINDALE PtAlA' 
DECORAH. DUBUQUE. FAIRFIELD. IOWA CITY. IOWA FALLS. MARSHALLTOWN' 
MARSHALLTOWN PLAZA. MT. PLEASANT. OSKALOOSA. OnUMWA. WASHINGTON 
• WA TERLOO • DAVENPORT 
IN WISCONSIN: • EAU CLAIRE. FOND DU LAC. GREEN BAY. OSHKOSH. Rlct LAKE' 
STEVENS POINT. WAUSAU \ 
IN ILLINOIS: - MOLINE 

Jim Leach 

Nominates Iowan for top GO 

Ford orders di 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres

ident Ford ordered a major 
shuffle in diplomatic, political 
and economic posts Wednesday 
and signaled the imminent reo, 
tum of White House Chief of 
Staff Alexander M. Haig Jr. to 
military duty. 

Ford, in his fourth week as 
President, named Republican 
National Chairman George 
Bush as chief of the U.S. Mis
sion to China and said he want
ed GOP co-chairman Mary 
Louise Smith to become the par
ty's first woman chief. 

He also disclosed that Ken
neth Rush, a holdover economic 
adviser from the Nixon admin
istration, was being nominated 
as U.S. ambassador to France, 
and announced the selection of 
former Sen. Jqhn Sherman 
Cooper as first U.S. ambassa
dor to East Germany. 

After disclosing Ford's move 
to place his imprint on diplO
matic and political hierarchy, 
press secretary Jerald F. ter
Horst confirmed the President 
was considering returning 
Haig, a 'four-star general in the 
Anny, to active military duty. 

Haig, who succeeded H.R. 
Haldeman as Nixon's staff chief 
in May 1973, wants 'to return to 
the military and has discussed 
with Ford several possible 
assignments , terHorst said. 

One option under considera
tion. terHorst said in response 
to questions, is supreme allied 
commander of NATO in Ell
rope. But there were reportS 
some Western European gover
nments were indicating oppo
sition to such a move because 
Haig served in the White House 
as Nixon fought the Watergate 
scandal. 

TerHorst would not rule out 
the possibility that Ford was 
considering Haig to succeed 
Gen. Creighton Abrams, Army 
chief of staff who died early 

Housing 

Wednesday. But Pentagon sour
ces said such an appointment 
appeared unlikely. 

Until Ford and Haig make a 
decision. terHorst said Haig 
would remain as White House 
chief of staff. Several of Ford's 
transition advisers have urged 
that the responsibilities of the 
White House staff chief be trim
med in a restructuring of the 
presidential staff. Under Nixon, 
Haig had become the dominant 
presidential adviser, as was his 
predecessor. Haldeman. 

The appointment of 
50-year-old former Texas 
gressman and U.S. ambassa<l 
to the United Nations, is not 
ject to Senate confirmation 
ce it is not technically an 
bassadorshlp. 

In Peking. Bush will 
veteran diplomat David E. 
Druce, named to the post 
Nixon last year when the 
countries agreed to open 
offices. 

Bush. who has been 
chairman since January 

Son-in-law 
WASHINGTON (API - Richard M. 

Nixon's son-in-law, David Eisenhower, 
says the former president faces "very 
direct and very threatening" legal and 
financial problems as a private citizen. 

"Right now they're working on two 
things : they're trying to make a book 
decision, and they're fighting a legal 
battle," said Eisenhower, who is mar
ried to Nixon's younger daughter. Julie. 

" ... He's already been subpoenaed." 
Eisenhower said. "It's clear he has 
financial trouble." The possibility of a 
lucra,ti ve contract for a Nixon book 
looms as one solution to the money dif
ficulties confronting the resigned 
president. 

In a luncheon interview three weeks 
after Nixon surrendered the presiden
cy. Eisenhower discussed the family 's 
role in Nixon's decision to resign. He 
said Nixon told his family only reluc
tantly of the disclosure that finally for
ced him from office-the tape tran
scripts showing that he had withheld 
Watergate evidence. 

He IIlso said that Nixon remains "a 
natural resource," and that it would be 
a good idea if he ran again for office. 

"Obviously, it depends on people's 
view of him," Eisenhower said. "He's a 
young man. He's a natural resource. 
He's been defensive .. . He's been biller. 
He's been al1 the rest in the last year 

and a half. But in 
different "1l'"","~.alJ" 
heck of a lot to 
to the Senate, I 
idea ... But rm 
thinking about it 

Recalling 
White House, 
then-president told 
contents of the June 
Aug. 2. three 
publicly that he 
wart the FBI 's 
vestlgation . 

"It was sonleUillngl 
talk about 
Eisenhower said. ' 
ourselves On him to 
alion . He made 
available to us." 

Then, in the 
second-floor White 
family gathered to 
and politlcal 
tapes . 

Julie Eisenhower, 
and 
not 
betrayed, her 
ness she felt ... 
plOOing' or 'My 
but she was sad for 
the whole situation 
down a presidency 

Hijack 
BOSTON (API - A young man 

$100,000 for the poor surrendered 
Wednesday after hQlding an .. · a .... "' 

pllot hostage aboard a jetliner at 
national Airport, authorities said. 

Two hundred and seventeen students remained 
in temporary housing Wednesday morning, 
Theodore Rehder, director of dormitory ser
vices, said. 

The FBI identiCied the man as 
III, 20, of Providence, R.I . He was 
air piracy. 

U.S. Magistrate Willie Davis set 
$250,000 at Collins' arraignment 

Rehder said that freshmen and sophomores 
remained in the "temporary quarters" but 
expressed hope that lOOay's results would show 
aU are hou!red. 

"It ought to look much more favorable," he 
said. 

At Oakdale, painters began doing touch up 
work on the third noor rooms of the North wing 
W.ednesday. Hospital beds were moved out of the 
floor Tuesday. 

Remodeling on the single rooms Is expected to 
be finished by next week. 

ternoon. 
Collins appeared wearing a blue 

sweater and faded blue dungarees 
He told the court he was a metal 
Providence firm. 

Armed with a straight razor, a rusty 
hatchet-like weapon, Collins held 
Whitaker of New York City 
DC9 for over three hours. said FBI 
JamesO. Newpher. 

Whitaker, locked in the cockpit 
Col\ins, suffered minor cuts from the 

The ordeal ended at about 11:20 a. 
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